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Pollick named Arts & Sciences dean
byKerryGodes

It'staken two longyears, butmembersof thesearch committeefor anew College ofArts and Sciences dean seem to
havefound their man.

school's freshmanhonors program,assistedin the development of a nationaldebateprogram,and designedand implemented an ongoing studies program in Greece (again the

He's a second generationRussian emigrant, he loves the

ocean),Italy, andGalway(alsoon theocean).
Developing thoseprograms was "my way of dealingwith
livingin the Midwest," Pollick joked during a recent tele-

Catholic college.
Heaccomplishedthatdream,and nowG DavidPollick is
bringing what his interviewerscall his "incredibleenthusiasm, superbcommunicationsskills, and concern for people
to his new post at S.U. Pollick is scheduled to arrive on
campus July 1
Pollick, 36, has taught emotionally, neurologicallyand
physicallyhandicapped elementaryschool childrenand was
director of a narcotics rehabilitation center, both in California.Currentlyheis chairpersonofthe philosophydepartment at St. John's University in Minnesota, where he has
alsoserved as directorof the international studies program
and chairpersonofthehumanities division Heholds degrees
from U.S.D., St. Paul's University and the University of
Ottowa.
While at St. John's, Pollick also helped develop the

phoneinterview.
A nationwidesearch for anewdeanbegan inspring 1982,
when William Leßoux, S.J., left the position to become
assistant to the vice president for university relations.
Historyprofessor RobertSaltvig has been acting deanin the
interim.
Chris Querin, S.P., search committee chairperson, said
thecommitteeworked mostlyonconsensus innarrowingthe
applicantsdownto 10 and then to two,before makingits recommendationto ThomasLongin,academicvice president.
Longinthen passed the recommendation alongwith his approval to William Sullivan, S.J., university president, and
GaryZimmerman, executivevice president.
Asked if his relativelyyoung age ever became a factor in
the decision to hire Pollick, Querin said the deans of the
Albers School of Business and the College of Science and
Engineering were bothin their mid-30s when appointed to
the positions.

ocean, andhis dream as an undergraduateat the University
of San Diego was to teach internationalstudies at a small

.

.

.
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"Idon't think you need to overemphasizethat," Querin
said. "Dr.Pollick didwhenhe camehere(for interviews)and
Ifinally said,'Hey, I'mnotagainstyouth.'"
As dean, Pollick hopes to also continue teachingin order
to remain a "dean with the faculty," he said. "Otherwise
you become simply a dean for administration." If the
philosophydepartmentagrees,Pollick said,he wouldlike to
begin teaching introductory philosophy courses, where he
can "keep myhand on the pulse andfind
out what kinds of
''
students theuniversity is attracting.
Querin was not so optimistic aboutthe idea, however. "I
hope he can (continue to teach), but Idoubt he can," she
said."There'salotto do.If you try todo allthose things and
still teach, Ihave a fear that the teaching might become
second rate. But Idon't really know him that well," she
conceded. "Maybe hecandoit."

Continuing the work on the core curriculum will be another of Pollick'spriorities, he said, because "obviously
it's
''
going tobeon theagendaoftheentireuniversity.
Askedif he supporteda strongdramaand finearts department, Pollick said "Yes. Idon't know how Ican be more
direct.Ijust can't conceiveof aliberally educatedperson not
having some arts, andsome sciencesas well."S.U.'s drama
(continued on page eight)
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Author calls old-fashioned
decency key to success
by KerryGodes

Fromthe worldof computers to the world
of washing machines to the worldof chocolate chip cookies, if you give customers
something worth paying for, they'll pay.
It's that simple, according to Thomas
Peters, co-author of the bestseller, "In
Search of Excellence: Lessons from
America's Best Run Companies." Peters,
who is also a management lecturer for the
Stanford University Graduate School of
Business, was the featured speaker for the
fifth annualAlbersForumMondayinPigott
auditorium.
Actually,Peters' speech wasexpectedto be
so well-attended — and it was that arrangements were made for guests to watch
him in Barman auditorium and outside
Pigott as well, courtesy of close-circuit TV

—

sets.

Peters kept his vast audience laughing,
applauding, and at the very least smiling
attentivelyas he shared some findings of his
research for the book. This quip, for instance: "I sometimes think there is a big
(stonesign)in front of theHarvardbusiness
schoolthat has etched deep into the stone,
'AH ye who enter here
shallnever smile
again.'
"Business is pretty damn serious," Peters
quipped.
Peters said his findingscould be broken
down into three simple categories: customer
service,product qualityand leadership.The
"magic" formula successful businesses like
IBM, McDonald's, Boeing
and yes, he
evenpraisedour veryownNordstromfamily
have discovered is to treat customers like
guestsand employeeslike people.

...

photobyRichFasslo

Thomas Peters, "In Search of Excellence" co-author, tolda huge audience
at the fifth annual AlbersForum Monday that good business relies primarily on goodproducts and goodcustomer/employee relations.

Security urges caution after —
recent off-campus assaults
byMichaelGilbert
A student wasrobbed ofher purseand two
others were confronted by a would-be
assailant in the past two weeks, prompting
S.U. securityservices to emphasizewarnings
against walkingalone off campus.
All
occurred just off cam— threeincidents
therobberyinbroaddaylight.Securpus
ity Crime Prevention Specialist Brion Shuman said the incidents stress the importance
of measures that shouldbe taken to avoid
becomingthevictimofcrimeinthe area surrounding the university.
Shuman saidstudents should never walk
alone, even during daylight hours, and
should stay on well-traveled,lighted streets
to avoid being assaulted or robbed.
TherobberytookplaceMarch 28around 2
p.m. as an Xavier resident was returning to
thedormfromBroadway.A man confronted
her andstoleherpurseseveralblocksnorth of

campus.

The first attempted assaultoccurredearly
March31,as a student was returning to her
apartment froma party near ConnollyCenter around12:30 a.m.Thestudent was confronted by atman whoasked her where she
lived and where she was going. She kept
walking. When she noticed she was being
followed, shehidbehind her car in the alley
between 13th and 14th streets.
After waitingseveralminutes, the'student
lefther hidingplace.The mansaw her,however, and grabbed her, demanding to be
taken to her apartment. She kicked and
scratched the man and escaped unharmed.
The second attempted assault took place
April 9 around 5:30 p.m. A student was
walking on Columbia Street between 13th
and 14th when a man jumped out of some
nearby bushes and grabbed her. She fought
(continued on page three)

—

Peters focused especially harsh criticism
on a phenomenonof Americanbusiness he
called"TVC",or thinlydisguisedcontempt
of the customer.
In department
' stores, the litany goes
somethinglike 'Ourstoreslooksobeautiful,
atleastuntil9:45 whenthecustomers come in
and mess them up." For the high-tech
companiesPetershas hadextensivedealings
with in California's Silicon Valley, the cry
might go something like, "We make great
products, and they wouldsell great, too, if
only ourcustomers hadIQs overSOandcould
appreciate their sophisticated features."
Inhis speeches across the country, Peters
said, he stillhears please from acquaintancesor
friends to easeup alittle.One man'asked for
understandingwiththe rationale, 'Oh come
on, Tom, we're no worse than anybody
else,"
" Peterssaid. ,
thought tomyself 'wow, now wouldn't
I
that make a great logo?" he laughed.
"That's really something that's gonna get

yourpeopleup at 5:30 a.m.,ready tokill tobe
'no worse than anybody else.'"
Peters is convinced any business, "from
shoelaces to computers" can have the lion's
share ofthemarket ifit simply treats its customers courteously. "AllI'mtalking aboutis
common human decency."
Headdedhisproblems with theway many
Americanbusinesses arerun today maystem
from the fact that he "never got past the
lemonaidestand theory: Youmake a superb
product,you try your darndest tosell it, and
if you'relucky enough tosellit then you hire
the accountant to count the beans, not the
other way around," Peters said.
He told the story (actually he told story
after story) about a recent experiment in a
Ford manufacturing plant, where buttons
were installedby each worker's station, enablingthem toshut downthe wholeassembly
line simple by pushing one of them.
"A pretty gutsy move on the part of the
plant managers," Peters admitted, especially because theworkersactually usedthebut— 20 to 30 times a day. But each shut
tons
down averaged about 10 seconds, Peters
said,and wereused tomakequalitychecks or
to fix an imperfection.
After thebuttons had been inplace eight
months, company reports showed the average defect per car decreased from 17.1 percent per car to 0.8 percent, he said. The
number of cars requiring reworking when
theycameoff thelinedroppedby97 percent,
and the plant's union grievance backlog
dropped from 250 to 70. "Eight months,"
Peters mused over the figures. "Once they
get the hang of it, they'll see some real
improvement."
What do allthese storiesshow? "That we
ought to givecompaniesback to the people
whowork for them," Peterssaid.That it's
time employees were treated like adults,
rather than children, and that customers
weregiven some respect.
And successful businessesdo not set their
goals at increasing productivity to two or
threepercenthigherthanthe competition,he
said. "The difference between the winners
and the also-rans is measured in the thousands of percents. So the challengeIput to
every student, every member of the community, whether running an arts organization, a technology-basedcompany, or a
financialservicesinstitution,is that weought
to be lookingfor those thousandpercents."
But what about keepingprices down?
"We must have competitive pricing,"
Peters said. "But Ihave never known a
company with alow-cost attitude that, over
the longhaul, wasa winner. Manufacture a
qualityproduct andyou willcreateyourown
market."

New professionals' inaugurated

Students given
voice in new
computer board
byJerry Denier
For the first time a member of the ASSU
willhave a voice in policy making as the old -.
computer users committee will be restructured
to formthreenew ones.
The old committeewas replaced becauseit
had become a "rubber stamp operation,"
saidGeorgePierce, vice president foradmin-

-

istration.

photoby Jeff Robertson

Your elected officials: from left to right, Scan Cooney, ASSU president; John Helmon, treasurer;Jane Glaser, Ist vice
president; and Cathy Huber, 2nd (activities) vice president, were officially sworn into office last Friday by judicial
boardmember Tom Hoffer. During his inauguration speech,Cooney vowed to lift the ASSU out of its present lethargy
and restore it to theluster of five years ago when "the ASSU wasat its peak."Cooney was elected on a platform calling for ASSU officials to discharge their duties in a more professional manner than he believes has been thecase in
the past.

Speakers say let Baby Jane Doe live
Rights of birth defected children advocatedby
VanDerHoeff,Shurtleff in library auditorium forum
by CatherineLewis
By withholding treatment to children born
with birth defects, peopledeterminewho has
he right to live,said theheadofthe division
of congenitalbirth defects at the University
of Washington and a Seattle attorney at an
S.U. forum.
In a recent New York Baby Jane Doe case,
an infantsuffering from spinalbifida(failure
ofthe spinalcolumn tosealin thespinalcord)
was denied treatment immediately following
diagnosis, a decision made by her parents.
Ken VanDerHoeff,attorney and presidentof
HumanLife of Washington said of the case,
"We are determining what breed of people
should inhabit the earth." The 7-month-old
childwas given the treatment she neededlast

VanDerHoeff and David Shurtleff, professor andhead of the division of congenital
birth defects at theU.W. addressed a group
of about 50 in the library auditorium last

Wednesday in a forum entitled "Baby Jane
Doe vs. Society: A forum on the treatment of
handicapped newborns." It was co-sponsored byS.U.'s School ofNursing and Students forLife.
VanDerHoeff condemned the act of withholdingtreatment from Baby Jane Doe and
saidpeoplewere actually attemptingto set up
categories for those who are not allowed to
liveand that he viewedthis sort of attitude as
deadly.
"What the parents did was clearly illegal,
''
immoral, andin violation of thechild's rights,
said Shurtleff.He added thathe believed that
Baby JaneDoe was treated unjustly and not
evengiven achanceat anormal life.
As chairpersonofthe professionaladvisory
committeeoftheSpinal BifidaAssociation of
America, Shurtleff said he wrote an amicus
brief in support of the justice department's
efforts to open the child's medical records to
see if her medicalrights werebeingadequately protected. "By refusing to disclose the
child's records," he said, "the doctors and

Further describing the processs the justice
department used when attempting to obtain
the records, Shurtleff saidthe matter wasreferred to New York State high court which
ruled thatintervention to save the child's life
was impossible. This decision was made on
thebasis that they (the intervenors on behalf
of the child) had nostanding tochallengethe
parents'privatedecision.
This ruling prompted the United States
Department of Justice tobring suit in federal
district court to obtain Baby Jane's records
under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of1973 whichprohibits discrimination on the
basis of handicap in federally funded hospitals.

The child is currently in Long Island's
Stoneybrook Hospital which promptly refused to give government civil rights investigatorsthechild'srecords.
Addressing Shurtleffs comment about how
thedecision to withhold treatment was illegal
VanDerHoeff said, "It was completely legal.
Theparentshadaright to say thechildshould
notreceivecare."
Moving fromthesubject of obtainingBaby
Jane'smedical records,Shurtleff commented
on the conclusions the doctors who were
actually involvedin the case came to. "Baby
Jane was judged to havean abnormallysmall
head (it measured 31 centimeters). TheStoneybrook doctorssaid this provides for''a much
greater chanceofmentalretardation.
But Shurtleff said this was not necessarily
the case, and claimed babies normally have
smallerheads because of theirbone structure
and31centimeterscouldbenormalfor a baby
thatsize.
Directinghis concern toBaby Jane'sparents,
Shurtleff saidhe was not convinced they were
adequatelyinformedabout the nature of the
disease,its possible treatmentsand the child's
chances ofsurvival.
Echoing Shurtleff, VanDerHoeff said he
thought it was the parents' right to know all
the factsbefore coming to a decisionand he
stipulated that the decision must bebased on
lical
,lv«Uaw<

,
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According to Shurtleff the cost of treatment playedanimportant part inher parents'
decisionnot to provide treatment immediately afterherbirth.Heexplainedthat while they
thought withholdingtreatment wouldbeless
expensive, such was not the case. "It cost
$50,000 to support a child who received no
treatment for the first 20 years of his or her
life and $35,000 for the child who received
early treatment."
Shurtleffclosed bysaying thatbecause the
medicineis progressing so quickly that cases
like Baby Jane's may become commonplace
and people will have to makesuch decisions

moreoften.

Chris Faris, a sophomore computer science major, was appointed by the ASSU to
the university computer policy committee,
which will determine long range policy and
planning. The faculty senate elected Eric
Frankel, assistant professor of software engineering, to the committee as its representative.
Theold computer users committeeconsistedof two subcommittees, onefor administration and one for academics, which met
together monthly. "Thework wouldbedone
in thesubcommittees and then stampedin the
meeting," said Pierce. Basically the restructuring eliminated the needfor administrators
and instructors tomeet, making the two subcommitteescommitteesin themselves.
Terry van der Werff,deanof theSchoolof
ScienceandEngineering,said, "Halfthecommittees sat on their"hands because issues did
not pertainto them.
BothPierce and van der Werff said theadministrators were uninformed and unconcerned with academic computer use and vice
versabecauseit wasirrelevant to them.
The need for restructuring was recognized
two years agoasuseof computers at theuniversity became more complex. More students
wereenrollingin computer scienceclassesand
most administrative offices used computers,
especially word processors. It was more than
one committeecould handle, according to
vander Werff.
Since administratorshave a different computer system than the academic classes,
vander Werff feels it isbest ifbothcommittees
deal with their own day-to-day demands and
problems. "Everybody wins in this," he said.
The instructional computer users committee is composed of one representative from
each school at the university, the director of
computer science and software engineering,
and the director of computer and informationalservices(DCIS),and willmeet monthly.
The university computer policy committee
meets quarterly and is composed of the vice
presidents for administration and academic
affairs, the director of software engineering
and computer science, the chairs of the two
users committee,Frankel,Faris, andthe DCIS.

.

Free workshop should lessen stress
for university students, employees
byGerriGarding
Stressis a part ofour everydaylives. Alittle
cangiveus themotivation todo things, a lot
can make our lives extremely difficult.
Tohelpalleviatethestress inpeople'slives,
S.U. willoffera variety of workshops to its
employees and students.

A new workshop program for all universityemployeeswillexplorea varietyof topics
including
stress and job burnout.
'
'Thereis atrendinthecorporateworldfor
thesetypes ofprograms," saidKateStewart,
coordinator of S.U.'s programand sports
medicine specialist.
The workshops are free to all university
employees. "Our ideal is to have maintenance workers as well as administrators
participatein the workshops," saidStewart.
Workshops willbeheld on sixconsecutive
Wednesdays beginning April 25, from
12-1:30 p.m. in the Liberal Arts building,
room 305.
SponsoredthroughtheIMPACTprogram
atProvidenceHospital,the sameworkshops
offered to the employees of Providence
provedsuccessful inreducing employeetimeoff, Stewart said.
Stewartprojected future workshopsonthe
subjects of how to quit smoking, exercise
during pregnancy, and nutritional awareness.

president forstudentlife, was the motivating

torce tor the development ot tne program

becausehesaw stress problemsin manyuniversity employees.
Stress workshops are available for students also, although a workshop scheduled
for last week was cancelled due to a lack of
student participation.
The workshopsoncampus are designedto
equip students with the tools to identify and
handle stress more effectively, said Susan
Burke of the Counseling Center.
the Counseling Center provides three
regular workshops on stress management
every quarter. Burke said in the future the
center hopes to offer fee-based services to
family members.
"Dealing with stress gives people more
energyand effectiveness in dealing with all
aspectsof life," saidBurke. The workshops
help individuals explore and work for
changes in their lives through the identification of their strengths and limitations.
A special Utopian quality is seen in the
drive of society today, she said."Thereis a
certain amount of anxiety thatis produced
from trying to be our best."
Facultymembersplayan importantrole in
helping the center identify students under a
lot of stress. "The faculty is well-equipped
with resourceskills thatenable them to perceive cues fromstudentsunder a lot of stress
i ling them in seeking hfi\p, \aifl

Burke.
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Alcohol, drug policy for S.U. vans called lenient
byDanDonohoe
UJ waniiwiiuiiw

While billboards along the freeway proclaimthis state'sstrong oppositionto drunk
driving, S.U.'s policy regarding the mix of
driving university vans and using drugs or

alcohol results onlyin a$20 fine andsuspen-

sion of van-use privileges.
VicePresident forStudentLife Ken Nielen admitsthat the policy "sounds" lenient,
but says the overall student code for drugs
andalcoholstipulates such disciplinary action
as suspension or expulsion from the university for violation.
The conduct code andmentionof further
punishment, however, are not statedon the
van documentslocatedinsidethe glovecompartments of S.U.'s two Chevrolet vans and
in the dean.for students office.
In thelate 1970s, astricter policy for drug
or alcoholinfractions required the $20 fine
and a suspension of van privileges for a
"minimumoftheremainderofthe academic
year." In 1980, former Dean for Students
Donna Vaudrin and a revision committee
changed the probation penalty to "a period
ofnolessthanonemonthnor morethannine
months, dependentuponthe severity of the
jffense,"according todeanoffice files. The
$20

fine remained.

While headmitted the policy is not a great
deterrent, Nielsen maintained, "The statement of saying you cannot use our vans is
enough
wealsosaythat anyuse of drugs
or alcohol at all while in the vans is pro-

...

hibited."

On-campus policies for lesser offenses

the King County Prosecutor's VictimAssistance Unit, the policy for S.U. vansand drug
use doesn'treflect the legal standard of the

community.
"It seemsto me there wouldn't be a strict
enoughpolicyas itis. It's not as if S.U.is an
isolatedplaceandwhatyou do theredoesn't

"The policy is extraordinarily old,and inlight
of public sentiment, it really needs a revision."
Vaudrin

—

oftencarrymuchheavier fines. According to
Judy Sharpe, director of resident student
services, objects thrown out of a dorm
window, including water balloons, brings a
$100 fine plus damages.
Vandalism to an elevator costs a student
$100and repair costs;discharging a fire extinguisher is $50 and therefillcost; someone
failing to evacuate during a fire drillreceives
a $50 fine; andlate fees on tuitioncan go as
high as $80.
Accordingto Paula Clements, directorof

■affect the community," Clements said. In
reference to the university's other fines, she
added,"It appearsthattheuniversity sounds
real serious about water balloons but not
alcohol and drugs behind the wheel of a
van."
For first-time offenders, Washington's
new drunk driving law brings a day in jail,
suspended license, a fine and mandatory attendance at an alcohol school. An articlein
theSeattleTimeslast Fridayreportedaharsh
one-year prison sentence for a convicted
drunk driver, DebraHouse, a first-time offender who is appealing her sentence.
"Here welook at drugs andalcoholas an
educational matter," Nielsen continued.
"Being acollegestudent, you're inacritical
stage of your life for changes and understanding, and whenever someone does
something inappropriate you can't judge
them for life."
Rees Hughes, former director of student
activities, also indicated that drug and
alcoholinfractionsneed an educational side
as well as punitive.
"It may be that we need to re-examine
those, (the van policy on drug and alcohol
use)," Hughes said, adding that he remembers only one timethat a student was reprimandedfor driving an S.U. van whiledrinking. The penalty was appliedbeforethe 1980
revision, he added.
VaudrinandNielsen saidthat they do not
recallthe policy ever being executed for an
alcohol offense."Thepolicy is extraordinarily old and in light of public sentiment, it
really needs a revision," Vaudrin added.
In a1978 memo toNielsen, Vaudrinnoted
that the vans were "abused" and being
drivenat "excessivespeeds," promptingher
suggestion to place "governors"on the van
acceleratorsto limit the speed at 55 m.p.h.

The drug and alcohol penalties, however,
were left untouched with the probation
period reduced and no mention made of
punishment beyond$20.
In the memo, she also asked Nielsen to
show the van policy, including non-drug
procedures, to William Sullivan, S.J., university president, for his comments before
implementation.
"My hopeis that theinsurancecompany,
upon reviewing these policies and procedures,may be satisfied that weare making
a conscientious attempt togain
'' greatercontrolovertheuseofthe vans, Vaudrin wrote.
Vice President for Finance Virginia
Parks, who handles S.U.'s insurance, declined comment and the university's liability
insurance broker, Nace McHugh, said he
could not comment without Parks' permission.
Parksdid say shehad not reviewedthe insurance policyin overayear,but added she
was not involved in van procedures.
"I'mnot comfortablemaking a statement
''
on whetherit'sagoodor bad policy, Parks
said."It'snot inmy area ofresponsibility."
According to John Carey, associate
manager of the Prudential Insurance Company in Seattle, most insurance companies
wouldrefuse coveringa vehicleleasedunder
lenientdrug andalcoholguidelines for highrisk college students.
"They wouldtend to avoid the risk altogether.Ifa company wasawareof''it, they
wouldavoidinsuring sucha vehicle, Carey
said.

At SeattlePacific University, a campus

prohibiting all alcohol and drugs, stricter

policies govern the leasing of that school's
motor vehicles. Heidi Krannitz, administrative assistant to the vice president for
student affairs, saidthat a student must obtain a special license to operate a university
vehicle.
"They have to havea speciallicense to use
a van.It requires completionof a defensive
driving class and a student must pass a
written test offered through our security,"
she added.
At the University of Washington,a traffic
ticket sometimes warrants suspension of a
student's driving privileges, according to
JamesBernoski,manager ofthe U.W. motor
pool.In regard to a drug or an alcohol offense, "Whether it's student, faculty or
staff, that person will never use a U.W.
vehicle again," Bernoski added.

Senate decides to spend $300
for 'drama night' at school play

photo by Jeff Robertson

Fifth floor Pigott la not really a dangerous place, it just needs alittle cleaning up after workers put the finishing touches on the recent makeover.
Most offices have been remodeled now, and some missing doorknobs are
about all that isleft to install before the project is completed.

Assaults
(continued frompageone)
the man and got away, also unharmed.
Security Chief Bob Fenn saidthe two as-

saults may be related.
"There is some similarity between those.
BasedontheM.O.(apolicetermmeaning11- ■
methodof operationoftheattacker)and
" the
area,I
believethatit isthesame person, said
Fenn.
Fenn saidhedoesn't have a descriptionof
theman, butSeattlepolicehavebeennotified
oftheincidentsand willstepuppatrolsin the
area.
S.U. security offers an escort service free
-f charge toanyone who wants a walkhome.
Shumansaid students canbeescortedas far
as a few blocks off campus.

While these incidents took place off campus, Shumansaidthecrimerateon campusis
very low, thanks mostly to the highlyvisible
presence of uniformedsecurity personnel.
Since January, S.U. security has received
reportsof two assaults, 25 auto prowls, one
auto strip, 11 burglaries and 52 thefts.
Last year,securityreportedsix assaults, 38
auto prowls, 11 auto strips, two auto thefts,
20 burglaries, two robberies and 107 thefts.
The latestavailablestatistics forthe crime
in the neighborhood surrounding S.U. are
from 1982. In that year, the Seattle Police
Department reported 2,095 thefts, 956
burglaries, 260 robberies, 33 rapes and 158
auto thefts.

by AnneHotz
The ASSU senate decided to sponsor a
"dramanight" to attractstudents to the fine
arts department's spring production last
Monday.
As a result, all S.U. students will beadmittedfreetotheMaylOperformancesofthe
double-comedyproduction of "Laundryin
Bourbon"and "Private Wars." The senate
agreed to pay the department $200 from the
senategeneralbudget and anadditional $ 100
will go to place an ad in The Spectator.
Thefinancecommitteealso decidedat the
meetingnot to grant a dormcouncil request
for money to buy a video cassette recorder
which could be used by dorm students to
show movies.
Bryan Brunette, dorm council president,
was present at the April 9 senate meeting to

Corrections
In a recent Spectator article, it was inaccuratelyreported thatDonna Vaudrin,
S.U.s former dean of students, will assume a position as director of Metro
Transit'ssupervisor trainingand employment program.
Her actual title will be supervisor,
trainingandemploymentdevelopmentof
Metro,notMetroTransit.Inthis position
she will develop a training program to
serve, not supervise, 200-300 managers
and supervisors.
Also, in the April 4 issue's story on

request themoneyfor the purchase because
of a "constant request from the dorm

Other senate business included the possibility of beginning a test file of past tests

givenbyprofessors whichcouldbeused as a
study guide for students.
The discussion was postponed until the
senators talk to faculty to get a response on
the idea.
The senate also approved Tabard Inn
Manager FatShaw's request for $160 from
thesenategeneralbudget torepair the stereo
in Tabard.
Kevin Donnelly and Wanda Christiansen
wereapprovedand sworn in as senators to
replaceScan Cooney, newly elected ASSU
president,andBob Reilly who resigned from
the senate last quarter.

Boeing's donation of $1 million for the
new Science and Engineeringbuilding,i
was incorrectly reported that the build
ing is expected to cost $6 million when

.

construction is completed
In fact, the $20 million campaign set
aside $6 million for its construction, bu
administrators are still deciding among
number of options for the building, "a
ofwhichwouldcost more than $6 million,'
according to Greg Lucey, S.J., vicepres
ident for unverisityrelations.
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S.U. tight-lipped on
speaker decision
—

Forthe past twoweeks, The Spectatorhasbeen trying tofind out who
being
tonoavail.
is
considered tospeak at this year'scommencement
by
Greg
Lucey,
reporter
put
has
S.J., vice
repeatedly
Our
been
off
president for universityrelations, who at first declined tocomment until
he had further information, and who now says University President
William Sullivan,S.J., has asked him not to release the names of those
chosen until after their confirmation at the April 27 board of trustees
meeting.
A selection has been made, however, and Lucey said those invited
have accepted the university's invitation to speak or be awardedhonorary degrees. Meaning: students will once again be presented with a
faitaccompliasusual,havinglittleor no say about anevent that immediately concerns them.
Two central questions remain, as our editorial on the same subject
last year so eloquently put it: Who is incharge of selecting the speaker,
andis commencement astudent or administrationactivity?
Lucey is obviously in charge ofthe selection process, in conjunction
with Sullivan ,buthehas alsobeen generallyaidedbya committee which
shouldinclude astudent.No speaker committeehas beenset up the two
previous years,Lucey said, but he has asked for suggestions from the
larger commencement committee which includes the ASSUpresident,
senior class president, andrepresentatives fromCampus Ministry, publications, and any campus office having anything to do with the
proceedings.
And while Lucey said yesterday his choices for commencement
speaker this year included Alice Walker, author of "TheColor Purple,"
ingeneral theselectionof speakershas beenan exercise inadministrative
fanfare more "sellingof S.U."
Although Walker certainly fits the description of the kind of commencement speaker Lucey says he has been pursuing(namely, onewho
would help balance the predominant trend toward white males), she
unfortunately was unable to accept
as has been the case with the last

—

—

two minority orwomen candidates.
Who knows, maybe the administration will surprise us this year by
finally breaking out ofits WASP mold. But should the announcement
really beasurprise?

Pundit 'Pinionby Danilo Campos

Letters
TotheEditor:
Would someone please tell Michael Gilbert that being rudeis not the same as being
witty?

ChrisDreaney

Anon-column
To theEditor:
Iam writing concerning political columnist MacKay's recent non-column. It seems
to me that a well-written opinion column
should start out with some facts and then
buildup toareasonableconclusion.

#%__

—m.^jl
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Nopetition
To theEditor:
When I
read the article on the senate this
week (April 11), I was surprised by what I
had saidaboutthetuitionpetition.
At the April 2 senate meeting the tuition
petitionideawas once again brought upand
discussed. Ipresented the information I
knew aboutthe petition andIvolunteeredto
chair a committee to examine the wording,
definethegoals,and organizethecirculation
ofthepetition.

It is quite unfortunate for Spectator
readers and extremely wrong for Mr. MacKay to perpetuatethemyth that whatis good
for the United States must dictate our
country'sactions against othercountries.
Ithink that in a paper as reputable as The
Spectator,readers expectmore fromapolitical columnist than the current Reagan
administrationdistortion of truth. Perhaps
the editorsofThe Spectator should consider
a new political columnist, and Mr. MacKay
couldbecomeReagan'spress secretary.
DarrellJesse

It was decided that the petitionwas asking
for student representation that we already
have in the office of the ASSU presidenti
Thus, we decided not to carry further the"
tuitionpetition.
The fact that there will be no petition at
this time does not mean the student senate
agrees with the budgeting process. The
senate is workingon analternativeidea that
willhopefully bemore effective.

MacKay's column
To the Editor:
I'veread severalcolumns written by your
political columnist, Ronald M.aKay, concerning Central American issues.
It seems to methat in order to qualify asa
political columnist for a publication as
widely read as your Spectator, a journalist
should have some qualifications in the area
about which he writcs.MacKay's column is
sadly lacking in anything' but personal

A Centralthanks

I!© oDGCtdtOr
lIIC
W|*^%#lW*Wl

FrancisP.Wood.S.J.

CentralAmerica.

...

■§■■_

Anent your editorial "Party School,
methinks you directed your remarks to thewrongpersons.Who are the inconsiderate, irresponsiblejuveniles whoput
the garbage there in the first place? Isay
nothing aboutdraping shrubbery along the,„
<)
wall.

U.S.A.,"

.

.. ...

Whether onewrites tosupport the right or
theleft inCentralAmerica,I
wouldliketosee
apoliticalcolumn that shows a factualbasis
forthecolumnistsopinion
not acolumn
filled with hearsay and innuendo.
NormaMcCown

_

Methinks you wrong

Mr. MacKay, on the other hand, chooses
to snidely discuss the recent lecture on Central America by John Gilbert, and then
jumps to theconclusion that". .theanswer
to Central America
is to continue current policies.
."He evenendshiscolumn
with astatement about what the "best interests of the United States" are concerning

opinion.

THIWK/NG THE MTMNKABLE

InMay 1983,theUnitedStates unilaterally
repudiatedthecontract, therebyshuttingoff
an important flow of foreign "exchange"
(currency) whentheNicaraguangovernment")
'
wason the eveof sensitiveloan negotiations
Times,
8/
with Westernbankers(New York
15/83, p. Dl). As a forlorn epilog, GATT
(GeneralAgreement on Trade andTariffs),
thecouncilofover100nationsoverseesinternationaltrade,justlastMarch ruledtheU.S.
in violation of contract.
DaleChock

Rude boy

To the Editor:
Thankyou againfor givingme the opportunity to share my views through the "Repartee" column of April 11.
Icallyour attentionto aneditorialerrorin
thearticle:itreadsthat theUnitedStates"cut
its concentrated purchases of Nicaraguan
sugar."My manuscriptread(Ihope), "contracted purchases," meaning that the U.S.
was undercontract for specified quantities.
SportsEditor

KeithGrate
PhotoEditor
Won Fassto
CamEditor
CatherineLewis
ProductionAaitetant
OaniloCampos

I
encourageeverystudent to writeWilliam

.

Sullivan, S.J., expressing their concern and
dismay overthe tuitionincrease.
1 am concerned that the article mislead
studentsinto believing a petition will becirculated, whenactually one willnot. Iwould

appreciateit if the next issue of The Spectator wouldclarify thismatter.
TroyE. Monohon
ASSUSenator
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Havea happy

Easter/Passover

andbe good

on Friday
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MartyNiland
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FrankCaBe,SJ.
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Reagan's Nicaragua policy good for U.S. business
Nicaragua would be an example to the
peopleof El Salvador, whocould look to a
future with no death squads, crippling

Revolution in Nicaragua brought a new

conflict in that society and in theregion. The
popular uprising in Nicaragua ended the
existenceof the old system, which Somoza
andhis family hadmaintainedforyears.

At the timeof the fall of Somoza'sdictaorship, manyof his supporters and his naonal guard fled the country to establish
uerrillabases in Honduras. Someof these
nti-government guerrillas, known as
contras," havebeentrainedin secret camps
nFloridaandCalifornia.
The contras cross the border from their
>ases in Honduras to commit acts of saboage: burning cooperatives, blowing up
ridges, killing and kidnapping teachers,
lealth workers, and farmers. They have
een aided by more than $24 million in
overt aid from the CIA as wellas military

dvisors, who have taken over the planning
ndstrategyoftheir anti-governmentwar.

The direct participation of U.S. military
cisomvpl in Washington's war against the
andinista government was nakedly exposed
ere onJan. 11,with thedeathofU.S. Army
pilot Jeffrey Schwab on the NicaraguanHonduran border. He had been flying in
air space, following a contra
itrolreturning from araid intoNicaragua,
henhis helicopterwas fired onby the Nica-

(icaraguan

iguan army.

The ClA's constant work to terrify the
liskiioIndianpopulationandotherminorities is not a new tactic, as revealed in the
Pentagon papers during the Vietnam War.
The Reagan administrationhastried tomake
an issue ofthe Nicaraguan's treatment ofthe
MiskitoIndians.
Their lies havebeen condemned by Roxanne Ortiz, associate professor of Native
American Studies at California State Uni- ■
versity and a memberoftheInternationalIndian Treaty Council, a United Nations
organization. Ortiz, who has traveled to

government-backed massacres
ofthe people.Nicaragua would be an example to those fiehtine against theconcentration
camps and murderous techniques of Guatemala's"scorched earth" policy. The domino
theory, in a way,would be true, in the sense
that the economically dependent countries
ofthe region wouldhave atangiblereason to

Political

poverty, or

Columnist
Mohsen
Azadi

Nicaragua several times, has praised the
government's treatment of the Miskitos,
saying that Sandinista policy is the "biggest
step evertaken" fortheindigenouspeople.
U.S. companies are deeply involved in

Central American economics and politics.
This gives us a better understanding of why
the United States is supporting many brutal governments, so that it is difficult not
tobeamazedandshocked.
The people of Nicaragua are working to
build a government and a society which
would meet theneeds of the peopleof that
country. "Democracyis partof thateffort to
deal with thehistoricaland culturalneedsof
thepeople,"saysMagda Enriquez,representative to the Council of State and editorial
writerforBarricada.The peopledonot want
to be toolsofU.S. businessas they havebeen
for decades. They are participatingin the
building oftheircountry, and the facts ofthe
past areclear toall.
Reagan'spolicy isnot a resultofmisunderstanding of the people of Nicaragua and
theirmotives.He understandsvery well that
independence for Nicaragua would cause
economic problems for the United States.
This independence would provide spiritual
support for other Latin American people
struggling for democracy in their own
nations.

struggle for theirownindependence.
Central American countries have meant
easy profits for American companies, so
easy that it seemed to Americanbusiness interestsas a favor fromGod. Thesebusiness
leaders havebeen quotedas saying that the
workers in their factories "do not want a
better life.That is what lifeis for them, and
thatis what they want."Theyhaveexploited
the almost-free labor, while cooperating
with the region's governments to suppress
unionsand workers'organizations.

democracy. We cannot expect them to in
stantly create what they had before only

imagined.
Whatis important istheirattitude toward
these mistakes, and their motives. Contrary
to Jeane Kirkpatrick's statement that Sandi
nista Nicaragua has the worst human right
recordinallofCentral America, theirrecord
is outstanding. This has beendocumented by
respected international organizations such
as Amnesty International, Pax Christi, and
the AmericasWatch
Torture has been eliminated by the
government. Death squads such as those
operatingin GuatemalaandEl Salvadordo
not exist. Capital punishment has been
abolished.Oppositionparties operatefreely
There havebeen some restrictionsof civi
libertiesinNicaragua, as wellas partial cen
sorshipofLaPrensa. Whether ornot one be
lieves those measures are justified, they
cannot be compared to Somoza's reign o

.

terror.

Central American countries have meant
easy profits for American companies...
In many instances, they boast of raising
the standard of living of their workers,
although wagespaid themare not enough to
live on. And, of course,the profits fromthe
countries' own resources are taken by the
Americancompanies.
These are some of the reasons that Reagan's policymakers cannot allow a country
such as Nicaragua to be an example to the
rest ofCentral America. This policyignores
thehistory oftheregion,whichmakesit very
clear that economic and social conditions
breedunrest, civil war,andrevolution.
The government of Nicaragua has made
mistakes.That is not unusual for a nation
withpeoplewhohave never beenfree tovote
as they choose, a nation that has not had

The fact thatagovernment that has distributed arms to its populacecould never exist
without popular support is clear evidence
that the people of Nicaragua are solidly
behindtheirgovernment.
As you follow the developmentof events
inCentralAmerica, youmayalready feel the
clear threatofinvasionbyU.S. forces.Ifthis
could happen, it wouldbe entirelydifferent
from the invasion of Grenada, whereU.S.
intervention was met by 1,400 soldiers and
outdated weapons. The winner wouldnot be
so easily apparent, but the losers would
clearly be those whoseinterests lie with the
interventionistpoliciesofthe Reaganadministration.

U.S. foreign policy is Third-World Joan Crawford
Despite the enormous challenge of childrearing in today's complex world, most
Americanadults willinglychoose to become
parents. They respond to their children's
needs for material support, moralguidance,

Repartee

andaboveall,love.

Of course, the ways in which parents
manifest their love can be quite diverse. I
tend to see parental love arrayed between
two contrasting types: permissive and

Bradley
Scharf

responsible.

"Permissive"love, it seems,is rather rare.
It satisfies material obligations and offers
guidance by example. It also strives to provide assurance of love without conditions,
acceptance withoutregard for performance.

It may yieldliberty and the formation of
sovereign personalities. Yet it is risky, for
there arenoguarantees.
"Responsible" love is much more common. Itstaskis to tametheuncivil aspects of
children's natures and to arm them with the
durable values necessary for making
responsiblechoices.
It also provides learning contexts as an
opportunityto experiment with the process
of choosing.Great emphasis is placedon the
habitof"free choice." Any thought of coercion is wholly foreign to this sort of loving
parent.

Yet coercion is present, nevertheless.
Because children are inevitably dependent,
an impliedcoercionlurks in the background.
Childrenmaybe permitted "freechoice;" yet
they sense that disapprovedchoicesmay lead
toemotionaland physical deprivation.

'

A central element in responsible love is
assent to parents' values. Efforts to correct
children's misbehavior are accompaniedby
inducements (implied coercion) to affirm
parents' preferences. Subsequent misbehavior then becomes not only "incorrect;" it is

also hypocritical, since it violates norms
.whichtbechildhasaffirmed^.

ting military weapons. Virtuallyall nations,
bothhostileand friendly, came to dependon
the prudentexerciseofAmericanpower.
Our efforts to comprehend this profound
imbalance of power led us to adopt the
metaphorofthe wiseandomnipotentparent
watchingoverhis dependentchildren.

The examplesof Chile, Nicaragua,andEl
Salvador illustrate well the foolishness of
premature sovereignty.No one has statedthe
issue more clearly than Henry Kissinger in
1970: "I don't see why we need to stand by
and watch a country go communist due to
theirresponsibility ofitsownpeople."

Many Americanleaders haveinsisted that
this rolewas"not of our own choosing." Yet
Harry Truman was forthright when he declaredthat wemust "take theleadinrunning
the worldin the waythat the world ought to
berun."

As loving,"responsible"parents, we feel
betrayed. We have done our best. We have
provided security and affection. And our
"children"responded:leaderafterleaderhas
come from the underdevelopednations to
affirm our leadership and our values. But
now theiractions betrayus.

Americans tend to view other nations as
well-meaning, but
nearly always troublesome. Our "elder
children," Japan and the major nations of
Western Europe, are occasionally a source
ofparentalpride.

The aimof "responsible"parentallove, of
course, is to raise children to be "good
people,"whichusually amounts to an idealizedself-image of the parents. The result, if
successful, shouldbe a sort ofvalidationfor
parents, who see in their children replicas of
themselves. "Responsible"love may be most
evidentamonguncertainparents, whodoubt
the validity oftheir values and the worthiness
oftheirlives.

At first glance,it may seem far-fetched to
apply a metaphor ofparentallove to American foreign policy. Yet, it is commonplace
for people to use analogies of the familiar
whendealing withtheunfamiliar.

children— sometimes

As lovingparents, we havebeen blind.We
did not see that their affirmations resulted
from dependencyand implied coercion. We
did not admit to ourselves the conditional
nature ofour love.

We takecredit for their political reforms
and their economic recovery. We applaud
ourselvesfor our financial generosity, while
ignoring the extent to which these nations'
economic strength has prolongedour own
economicpreeminence.

And now we cannot accept thestark truth:
our concern for other nations springs not
from generosity,but from a need to validate
our own existence. Because we doubt our
values and our worthiness, we desperately
need a worldof children, children fashioned
as replicasof ourselves.

At the same time, weare exasperatedby
their "adolescent obstinacy." Too often, it
seems, they ungratefullyreject our parental
wisdomand insist on decidingforthemselves
the proper way to deal with a troubled

For most Americans, the outside worldis
indeed unfamiliar. So it is not improbable
that an analogy, such as the pattern of
parent-child relations,should serveasaconvenient substitutefor more serious attempts
tounderstandour foreignrelations.
The blessings of natural endowments,
combined with the many accidents of history, haveplaced theUnitedStates ina positionof poweroverallothernations.

world.

For someobservers,ananswer maylie ina
shiftaway from coercive, "responsible"love
towarda moreliberating,"permissive"love.
But a betterroute may lie inabandoningour
parentalrolealtogether.

When theyquestioned the wisdomofthe
1980 Olympic Games boycott or a limited
anti-Soviet trade embargo, for example, we
induced compliancethrough veiledeconomic threats— but we did so as reluctant par-

Perhaps wehave the metaphor allwrong.
Perhaps we need to envision the world, not
as parents and children, but as brothers and
sisters. This would require a radical,
tortuous changeinperspective.

ents.

In recent times, our "younger children,"
theworld'slessdevelopednations, havebeen
ourgreatestsourceofparentalanxiety.More
and more, it seems, these dependent people
are trying to govern themselves without our
guidance— even though they are obviously

This wasespecially trueinthe aftermathof
World War 11, when this nation produced
roughly half of the world's wealth and
possessed.a monopoly, of xhe.most.de.vas.Ui, ,...unpwparacUodosaw..

..

"The hardest thing for Americans to

understand," Jimmy Carter once said, "is
that wearenobetterthanotherpeople."

Bradley Scharfis anassistant professorof
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This abandoned building once housed the Metropolis, an all-ages night club which showcased "new music" artists. Since closing its doors, the management of the Met hopes to ironout its problems and reopen at a new location.

Metropolis closes its 'new music' doors
byMichaelGilbert

It

used to be a real study in the nature of the species to
hang out infront of the Metropolisand watchthe strays
nervously wanderby on their wayfrom onePioneer Square
wateringholetoanother.Thelooks onthe facesbetrayed the
uneasiness of walking past the array of mohawked and
leather jacketed punks milling about outside the Second
Avenuealternativemusic night club.

The gauntletis gone now.The Metropolis,the onlySeattle
showcase for local, national and international new music
acts and the focal point of the local underground music
scene, isclosed.Hugo Piottin, theclub's soft-spokenFrench
25-year-old proprietor,hashopesof reopeningtheMetsoon
somewhere— he won't say exactly where— in Belltown.
Some formidable obstaclesstandintheway.
Theclubneeds moneyto reopen,and money, forotherallagesclubsthathavecomeandgonein Seattle,hasbeen something not so easy to come by. Andif that's not enough, the
club must battlealegacy of failure thathascursed would-be
new music club operations since punk first hit the music
scenein themid-'7os.
The most formidable of allfor Piottin, who openedthe
Metropolisa yearago with virtuallyno connections in town
andhassince sunk over $13,000 intoit,is the$20,000 he says
he needs to remodel the building he has inmind. Work like
installing bathrooms and knocking out walls needs to be
done before the club can meet city fire code andhealth department regulationsto reopen.Piottinsays he has filed all
the necessary permit applications— that'sthe easypart— but
the money, hesays, willbe a bit more difficultto takecare of.
All-ages clubs, becausetheyare open toanyoneof any age,
don't
are not allowed to serve alcohol, and consequently
havedrink sales to keep the operationafloat financially.Allagesclubslike Piottin's Metropolisdraw a young crowd and
the
cover charges must be kept as low as possible to keepand
folks comingin.Most ofthecover goes to pay the band
monthlyoverhead,leavingvirtuallynothing for profit.
Piottin was notified earlyin January that the club would
have to vacate its location at 207 Second Aye. S. inPioneer
Square. Hesays the higher-upsin the Pioneer Square Association, a commission setup to preserve the historic district,
werenothappy with theclub's presence,noise,andclientele.
The originaldeadline wasMarch 17, but vandalism done
to condominiums under construction next door during the
T.S.O.L. show earlier this year moved the date to Fat Tuesday, March 6. London's AlienSex Fiendheadlined the last
show.
alternative music fans have suffered the opening
venue inthe seven
and subsequentclosing of venue after
followinghere.New
a
found
so
"new
music"
yearssince
or
music, for the uninformed, is a loose term to describe the
Pistols'
evolution inmusicthat took place followingtheSexthe
midand other bands' explosiononto the rock scene in
"7os. The new music, aviolent reaction to the stagnation that
grippedrock music after 1972, was exported from London
and found a home innearly every major city in the UnitedStates, includingSeattle.

Seattle

The local clubs, which have ranged from open all-ages
rooms liketheMet to Chinese restaurants-by-day/punk rock
clubs-by-night, have not always hosted the most wellbehavedcrowds norbeen in thebest graces with the powers
that be— the SeattlePolice and the Public Health Department. The violencethat seemed to go hand-in-hand with the
music in the early days, as one observer put it, "bit off the
nose to spitethe face."Thenew music scene seemedbent on
self-destruction,makingit tough for owners and promoters
tokeepaplace catering to the audienceopen
Bugsy's, across the street from the Central Tavern in
Pioneer Square, was probably the first new music place in
town. Bands like the Refuzors and Chitas Comitas played
therein1977 beforetrashings and violence forced theowners
tocloseit asapunk club.
The Bird,at Firstand Seneca, soon followed. When it was
closedby thePublicHealthDepartment,plain-clothespolice
officersbroke up the closing party and arrested 15 people.
Eight were later released, but the remaining seven were
charged with reckless endangerment and obstructing and
menacingthe officers on thescene.
Reportsgotback to city officials,however,ofunnecessary
force by police. Members of TheEnemy, the band playing
the Bird that night, sued the city and won. The club was
closednonetheless.
A longlistofother failures followed. The Strand,located
inthebasementof a transienthotel, was shut downby police
after three unlicensed, illegal shows. The Gorilla Room,
whereseveral musicianslivedand papercups weregathered
at the end of the evening, washedandreused the next night,
REX, the Athens, and Poncho's, to namea few, werenew
music venues. The only onestillopen,REX, is now avideodisco called The Vogue that does not book live entertain-

.

ment.

All

of those clubs served alcohol, and most of their
problems stemmed from conflicts with city authorities over health and safety violations. All-ages clubs have
run into other problems, the most prominent of which is
money.

"It happensto be aneconomicreality thatboozeis a highprofit sales item," said NeilSussman of Seattle new music
radio station KCMU, a sponsor of many new music shows
here. Without the revenue fromdrink sales, said Sussman,
all-ages clubs encounterresource problemswhile playingthe
tricky Catch-22 game of keepingcover charges down while
playing bands wellenough to keepSeattle a stop on themap
for touringnationalandinternational acts.
"Every phonecall costs," said Terry Morgan, a Seattle
promoter who ran theShowbox on and off for about two
years. Morgan opened the Showbox at First and Pike with
theBlack Outsand Magazine inSeptember1979. Aside from
the King Sunny Ade show there last February, the club has
beenclosed asa regularvenuesincethesummer of1981
Morgan said it cost him between $8,000 and $10,000 a
monthin operatingexpensesalone— notincludingpayments
to bandsand promotionalcosts— to keep the club open.He
saidhe didn'thave too many problemswith vandalism,such
as trashing the bathrooms, but insurance claims filed by

.

people hurt at some of the rougher shows brokethe club';£
financialbackand forcedhimtoshut itsdoors.
The Metropolis, despite the legacy it inherited when it
openedApril 1of last year withRed Masque,MadDash and
Factory Girls, has managedto steerclear of problemsexperiencedby otherclubsin thepast.
The club, outside a littlevandalism in the bathrooms, was
not trashed,saidPiottin, anditsall-agesstatusavoidedproblems with the Washington State Liquor Control Board. By
dealingsquarely with thebandshebookedat the club, Piottin said he built a solid reputation for the Metropolis as a
quality place for local, nationaland international bands to
play.
"Hugo (Piottin) has been very sincere in his presentation," confirmed Morgan. The Rocket agreed, calling the
Met "the best thing that ever happened for new music

inSeattle."
"As far as what they're doing for the new music scene,
they're very successful," said'Sussman. "I wouldsay they
'
havea pretty goodreputation.

comeeasy, though,said
that reputationdid
Building
Piottin. "It's been real hard, a real drain," he said.
not

During the first six months of the club's existence, Piottin
estimatedhe putin over100 hours a week tokeepit open. All
money leftafter paying thebands went right back intooperation costs. With experience, though, things have gotten a
littleeasier, hesaid.
"I've been through a year of intense school and bootcamp,"hesaid."Wehave alltheexperience
'' andallthereputation todoa good jobwithanother place.
The new Metropolis,when andifit opens, willincreaseits
capacity
from299 to650and willremainanall-agesclub
''Trying
to dealwith alternativestates to music in thestate
of Washington is not compatible with the liquor laws,"
Piottin said.The fact that halfhis audienceis underthe age
of 21 ismotivation enoughtokeep theclub dry.
Piottinsaid he will try other methods of keepingthe club
operating once it reopens.He has plans for an espressobar*
and willcontinue to sell coffee, fruit drinks and snacks. In
the meantime, whileheis trying to raise money for the new
place,hehascontinuedbookingshows.
The safety pin and leather regulars are anxious for the
Metropolis to reopen. The scene after the Alien Sex Fiend
show on Fat Tuesday was not overly sentimental, in fact
Piottinand others downplayed the sticky "lastshow" gushy
stuff. But there werea few tears and lots of hugs outside at
the end.
The Met had been a place where the regulars could hang
out but also a non-threatening club where even selfproclaimedstraight folks like Sussman, a lawyer and GratefulDead fan, couldfeel comfortable.
The drivers fromthe Metro routes 71 and 72 to theU-district evenused to park theirbuses andtake cigarettebreaks
insidetheMet.
But in light of its legacy and the financial mountain'
blocking Piottin's path, atmospherealone won'tbe enough
to reopentheMetropolis.

.
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Williams plays jovial Soviet defector in hit movie
byCrystal Kua

We Americans take our freedomand our

countrysomuch for granted that sometimes
wedo notknowhow lucky wearetolivein the

United States.
"Moscow on the Hudson" is a blue-ribboncomedy whichmakes Americans take a
closer look at themselves and their values
through theeyes ofimmigrants. Thismovie
not onlymakes you laugh, but it also reinforces alotofold-fashioned patriotism.
Robin Williams ("Mork and Mindy"
fame) does a splendid performance as a
Soviet saxophonistnamedVladimirIvanoff,
whodefectsto theUnitedStateswhileontour
in New York City with a Russian circus.
The decision to defect is one Vladimir
makes suddenly while shopping at Bloomingdale's department store, and the three
people who aid him with defecting end up
being his closest U.S. friends. They are
Lionel (Cleavant Derricks),a hlack security
guard at the store, Orlando Ramirez
(AlejandroRey), a Cuban lawyer specializing in immigrationcases and Lucia (Maria
ConchitaAlonso), anItalianclerkat Bloomingdale'swhois studying tobeaU.S.citizen.
Lucia and Vladimir eventually become
lovers.
Lionel's family adopts Vladimir and
teacheshim theinsand outsof American life.
After becoming more accustomed to the
U.S. ways, Vladimir meets other Russian
immigrants, for a moment he longs for his
homeland,and thenbecomesconfused as to
whetherhe really wantsto stay inNew York
or go back to Moscow.
Williamsis simplysuperb. Heplays Vladimir with such warmth, compassion, sincerity, and jovialness that the audience can't
helpbutbe happy, sad, and lonely withhim.
Williamsdoesn't do a silly caricature of
this Russian defector; rather he develops
Vladimir into a rich, fruitful human being.
Rey, Alonso and Derricks also give rewardingperformances as theircharacterstry

to help yet another lost immigrant to get
along in the land of opportunity.
ThisPaul Mazursky filmthrows a kindof
guilttrip at Americans byshowing howeager
immigrantsare to makeit goodin(he United

States. Vladimir, for example,takes any job
that Ramirezcan get for him.The defector
finds employment as a bus boy, a chaffeur
and ahot dog vendor just so he can pull his
ownweight.SomeAmericansare usually too
"proud" to take on menial jobs.
Another scene handled really wellis when
the members of the Russiancircus visit New

publicity photo

Robin Williams (left), plays a Russian saxophonist who decides to defect to
the U.S., while visiting New York city. He eventually falls in love with Maria
Conchita Alonso (right), who plays an Italian clerk at Bloomingdale's.

Cultural footnotes

The PantagesCentre presents a free concert, featuring Robin McCabe with the
TacomaSymphony, on Saturday, April 21,
at 8 p.m. Admissionisby free tickets, which
are availableat the Pantages' box officeand
allTicketmasteroutlets.Seatingis onafirstcome-first-servedbasis.
Margie Adam, singer/songwriter, will
perform at Western Washington University'sPerformingArtsCenteronApril28 at 8
p.m.The concert will benefit the Women's
Studies Association. Tickets are $8.50
(general admission)and $7.50 (studentsand
senior citizens), and available at WWU's
InformationDesk.
Michael Meade andErica Helm will tell
their favorite stories on April 24 at the
FriendsCenter(4001 9th Aye.N E ),as part
of the monthly Guest Artist Series, sponsored by the Seattle Storyteller's Guild.
Admissionis $5 at the door.
George Bernard Shaw's comedy, "Arms
and the Man," willplay at the University of
Washington GlennHughes Playhouse for a
two-week run, April 24 through May5, at 8
p.m.Tickets are $4 Sunday through Thursday and$5 Friday and Saturday, with $1discount for students and seniors. Tickets are

-

..

York. The Soviets stand in such awe and
wonder at what they call "Americandecadence" when touring the New York streets.
Viewing such things as break-dancing and
billboards have the Soviets pressing their
faces upagainst thebuswindowthroughout
the tour.
Most of the comedyin this movie is for
adults,but thescript and jokesarerefreshing
as well as hilarious.
This movie is more than a propaganda
pitch about Soviet/U.S. relationships; it is
aboutfeeling, caring people,andhow these

availablefromtheU.W. Arts TicketOfficeor

by calling 543-4880.
The Seattle University Chamber Ensembles will perform a chambermusic concert at Lemieux Library auditorium at 8
p.m. Call the fine arts department for

furtherinformation.
Allied Arts ofSeattlewillpresent "Artala
Cartell,"atour ofartists' studios inPioneer
Square, on Saturday, May 12, from 1to 6
p.m.Priceis $15 per personand reservations
can be made by calling 624-0432.
The Cornish Theater presents "Women
BehindBars" on April 19-22 and April 26-28
at 8 p.m.at the CornishSouth Theater,located on710EastRoy Street.Admission is free.

Irving Berlin's "Annie Get Your Gun"
willbe presented at the sth Avenue Theatre
onSaturday,April 21,for two performances
a 2 p.m.matineeand 8 p.m. show). Tickets
areavailableat allTicketmasteroutlets. For
more information, call628-0888.
A Contemporary Theatre(ACT), located
on 100 West Roy, will open its 20th Mainstage Season on May 3, withPeterShaffer's
"Amadeus."Tickets rangefrom $7-$l5 and
are currently available at the ACT box
office.For moreinformation, call285-5 1 10.

"

How now, if thou art a fan of Shakespeare or you just love Harry Tate as a
malevolentcharacter, join theS.U. litclub
for itssecond annualShakespeare celebrationnextMonday.
Tate,WilliamTaylor andMichaelShurgot of the English faculty, other S.U. literature students, and the university's
ChamberSingers willreadplay scenes and
perform Renaissance music April 23 at
8 p.m.in theupperChieftainlounge.
Sponsoredby theliteratureclub and the
department of fine arts, the celebration
commemorates the 420th birthday of the
renownedplaywright,WilliamShakespeare.
Included will be selections from "As
You Like It," "Twelfth Night," "Othello," "Macßeth," and "TheMerchant of
Venice."
Tate willreadthe part ofMalvolioand
'
Kelly Allen willreadMaria from 'Twelfth
Night," and scenes from "Othello" will
feature Tate as Othello, Allen as Desdemona, Taylor as the Merchant of Venice,
Bonnie Tadej as Emilia, and Shurgot as
Brabantio. "Macßeth" will have Taylor
playingMacbeth andDonnaJack as Lady
Macbeth.For more informationaboutthe
Shakespeare celebration, call Shurgot at
626-5774.

2115 N. 45TH
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"Anyone who liked 'Ordinary People' or

'Tender Mercies' will love this profoundly moving,
magnificently acted tribute to the human spirit."
—Richard Freedman, Newhouse Newspapers
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THOMPSON TWINS
LIONEL RITCHIE
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ALAN PARSONS PROJECT
JOHN COUGARMELLANCAMP
RICK SPRINGFIELD
CULTURE CLUB
TRACEY ULLMAN
TONY CAREY

Festival will
commemorate
Shakespeare's
420th birthday

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
ROBERT DUVALL IN HIS
NEWEST TRIUMPH!
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1. AGAINSTALL ODDS
2. HOLD ME NOW
3. HELLO
4. YOU MIGHT THINK
5. DONTANSWER ME
6. AUTHORITY SONG
7. LOVE SOMEBODY
8. MISS ME BLIND
9. THEY DONT KNOW
10. A FINE, FINE DAY

45th

peoplego out of their way to helpanother in
need.
"Moscow on the Hudson" is currently
playingat the MusicBox on Fifth Avenue
near Pike. It is rated R.

"Potent stuff...a rich harvest
of autumn emotions. The ring
of truth is heard so loud
v^%^ and so clear that it moves

— George Anthony,
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First Earth :the Army of the future?
Warrior monkscombine
meditation, martial arts
for fight to save 'Mother
Earth' from destruction
by Kerry Godes

When Lt.Col. Jim Channon told Pentagon officials that
tomorrow's Army willbe filled with "warriormonks," not
soldiers, anditsbattles fought withTV cameras rather than
guns or bombs, his position was understandably controversial.
But whilesome scoffed, othersbelievedhis messageand
the "myth" of theFirstEarth Batallionis now reality for
peopleall overthis country and partsoftheSoviet Union,
accordingto Channon'sboss,Chris Majer.
Recently retired from his position at Fort Lewis, Channonis now director ofresearchand development for
Sportsmind, a Seattlebusiness consulting company.Majer,
the company's president, hasbeen distributing copies ofthe
batallion'straining manualsince it was publishedbySportsmindin 1982.
Based on the principles of "soft tactics"and preventing
rather than fighting wars wheneverpossible, thebatallion is
a product ofChannon's work on DeltaForce, a "think
tank" created by thePentagonChiefs ofStaff in1977 to
help the Armyrealizeits potential.
Foundedwithamembershipof 100, DeltaForce grew to
*\350members — abouttwo-thirds Armypersonneland onethirdoutside
— consultants,acamedicians, psychologists, and
sociologists by the timeChannon leftand the organization was briefly disbandedin 1982. It hassince beenrecreatedas theU.S. Army Forum, withitsheadquartersin
Washington, D.C.
During his stint on the panel,it was organizedas a loose
network with "distributedleadership,"Lt. Col.Frank
Burns said.Members couldbrainstormandpass on ideas to
eachother through computer link-ups (most werenot able
to be in the same place at the same time for regular
meetings),and the entire membership might meet oncea
month or so.Burns, an old Army buddy of Channon's, also
left the panelin 1982.
Createdsoon afterthe endof the Vietnam War, Delta
Force was an attempt by some of the"thinking people in
the Army tomakesenseout ofthat," Burns says."We
werepostulatingideasthatwouldnot just allowthe Army to
catchup,but to leadthe country." One ofthehesi-known
products ofDeltaForceis the Army recruitingslogan, "Be
all youcan be."
Since the panel was given the freedom to look at any area
ofArmy operations,themembersdecidedearlyonnot to
constrainthemselves with a "presumed commitmentto
tradition,"Burns says. "We wantedto pokeinto some of
theseNewAgeideas
to think abouthow the Army
might eventuallybe."
While the myth of theFirstEarth Batallion was created
simplyasa toolfor communicatingmany oftheideas
producedbyDeltaForceand wasafterwardtobeset aside,
Majersays,"Thatwouldn'twork.It createdamomentumof
its own,and then he [Channon]began working on the
manual."
At one point,the Army was ready tocreate a real First
Earth Batallion, Majer says, butChannon refused. "We
decidedit wasbetteroff beingleft inthe mythstage because
then it still haspower.
"It's something peoplecan believe in, be attached to, feel
asense of belonging to, but there's nothing to shoot at,"
Majer said of his fear the concept would becomenothing
more thana plaything for politicians."There's nothing in
place on the ground to fight against. So it livesand now it
—
can'tdie'cause there's nothing to kill it'sstill just an
idea."
YetcoDies
themanualcirculate freely throughout the
— mostofofthe
Army
topbrass arefamiliarwith it,Majer
says and some of theconcepts havebeenput to practice
onan individualbasis. The use of armeddune buggies in
Fort Ord, for instance, sprang out of theDeltaForceidea
that tanks wereoften too cumbersomeforthe job and the
terrain, Burns said.
In Seattle, the manualhas amasseda significant number
ofprominent backers, including thePacific Institute, a
company similar to Sportsmind, whichhas gained noteriety
inthepress overitsrecenthiring oflocalcelebritieslikethe
superintendentof Seattlepublic schools, a former TV news
anchor, and a well-knownnewspapercolumnist.
And plans are also beinglaid to turn themanualinto a
picture "alaStar Wars but set in this
full-lengthmotion
''
century, Majer says. Itsreleaseis scheduledforChristmas

...

—

Through Sportsmind, Channon and Majer havealso incorporated some ofthebatallion'sprinciples into the
organizationalchange seminars they frequently hold for
businesses, as well as for special Army training unitsat Fort
Hood,Texas.
Through the myth of theFirst Earth Batallion, Channon
and Majer are working to makethe pursuit of peace as
exciting and attractiveas training for warnow is, Majer
says.
"The problem today with the wholepeace movement is,

Courtesy First Earth Batallion trainingmanual
frankly, it's boring," Majer says. "People are not attracted
to it.It's not passive, it's posse."

To combatthis perception, theFirstEarth Batallion
combinesmeditation, martial arts, positivethinking and
prayer— to namea few striving for a happy medium
betweenancientwisdomandthe newest technology. Its
goalis to freeindividuals from "dogmatic"nationalist
concerns in order to create a planetary allegiancein the
fight to save "Mother Earth"fromnuclear destruction.
It follows the"true Samari tradition," Majer says, in
whichthe greatest fighteris the one whowins without

—

The problem today with the
wholepeace movement is,
frankly,it's boring. It's not
passive, it's passe. 9 -Majer

1

fighting. Its symbols are those generally thought to be
positiveand energy-giving, such as the rainbowand the
pyramid.

Planetary peace, according to the manual, can only result
from theinner mindand body peace of theindividual.And
warriormonks are those who successfully combine"the
action orientationofthe warriorbut temperedwith the
patience and sensitivity and ethicsofthemonk."
Ideallyits followers formneighborhood "cells"that,
based on their talentsand interests, work on thelocallevel
to influence city government, create new trends inpublic
policy, plant trees and pick up litter, form cooperativeday
care centers, you nameit. The focus is essentially to make
people awareof theirunlimited potential, and to put that
potential to work in ways that improvethe wholeplanet,
based on therealizationthatall peopleandallcountries are
interdependent.
Many ofthebatallion'spremises havebeen gleaned from
ideas promoted by New Age groups,"a leaderlessbut
powerful network now working to bring aboutradical(but
positive)change in theUnited States," as MarilynFerguson
defines theminher book,"The Aquarian Conspiracy."
Self-avowedNew Age groups include theBiofeedback
Center of Berkeley, Dayspring, Inc., Akido with Ki, and
the BahaiFaith.

In general, the New Age Movement can be thought of as
"transformational,"Burns says. Itsorientation is away
fromthe protectionof past structuresthrough short-term
fixes, he says,andtowardthe pursuit oflong-term
opportunities.Its principles are manifestedtoday in the
adventofpractices like advocacy law, holistic andpreventive medicineand new approachesto mental therapy which
concentratenot on findingthe patient's pathologies, but on
"pursuing the client's potentials."

"It is a flourishing of theoriginalvalues that this country
was originally founded on," Burns says.
Yetthe movement has alsobeen severely criticized
recentlv not oniv by people who think New.Agers ar*
flakes nothingmore thangrown-up flowerchildren but
also by fundamentalist ChristiangroupsliketheCatholiclic
YouthLeague whichclaimNew Agegroups represent he
theAntichristbecauseoftheirhumanisticvaluesand
commonly-held views thatGod is everything nature,
people,the universe, a guiding spirit.
"Oh God, yes,"Majer says when queriedaboutthe criticism. "Weget a seriesof letterseverymonth.In fact there's
onecrazyoldBible-banger in theSouth whohas decided
thatJimistheAntichrist.Not just part of the wholemovement, but he's theman."
Majer acknowledgesthe New Age Movementcombines
everything from soup to nuts, "heavy emphasis on the
nuts,"under its umbrella, buthemakes a distinction
betweenthe other groups and theFirst Earth Batallion.
"We're not trying tocreate a big following. We're not
maintaininga centralorganization. We don't want people
to come-here," he says. "The wholepurpose is to empower
them, give them some tools they can use wherever they are
and whatverit is they are doing."
Thepurposeisnot tocreateanew cult,but simply to
makehuman beings feel betterabouttheir abilitiesana
their world to the point that they become evolutionary
saviorsofthe planet, Majer says. The emphasis is on selfdirection, self-responsibility and self-empowerment.
"We don't want toturn Jim ormeor anyone elseinto
eurus, shama, go-go dancers, cosmiccheerleaders, or what''
ever, hesays. "Ourbasicbeliefisthatyou'realreadygodlike, just by virture ot being here and being human. You
haveallthe talents and everything, you just haven't got
them focusedand going. What theBible says aboutJesus
being inallofus and beingour brothersis 'hey, I'ma
human being and Ihappenedto get my stuff in order. You
can do the same.' We try to show you how."

—

—

—

—

Pollick new A&S dean
(continued from pageone)

department is currently on probation pending review of its
productivity and curriculum.
Pollick said he thinks S.U. faculty members are at "an
incredibly challengingpoint," and added he perceived in
campus interviews in a sense that they were ready to move
'
forward. 'They haveextraordinaryenergythat's almost un-

tapped."
Ruth Tressel, student representative for the search committee, agreed with Pollick'sanaysis. "He's definitely got a
lotofideasand a lotofenergy,"she said.However, "thereis
plenty ofenergy in thecollege, but whatthe college and university need now is direction for that energy." She believes
Pollickis one who cangive thatdirection.

Among the things that attractedPollick to S.U. were the
rehabilitationprograms—
— "it's a ratherunusual thing to find
as part of thecore" the emphasis on philosophy as part of
the core and, he laughed, "the location, but that's rather
mundanestuffsol won'tboreyou withit."
Most important, the job at S.U. "will allow me to be
aroundpeople who are"committedto the things I'vebeeninvolved withallmy life, hesaid
John Thompson, rehabilitation chairperson and search
committee member, summed up the committee's general
feeling when he said, "I thought'' he'd be somebody both
challengingand fun to work with.
Pollick will bring with him to Seattlehis wife, Janice, and
his two children,DaynaandLandon.

.
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Fine Arts foundry has colorful past,bleak future
Ancient art of bronze-casting existson campus
alongside 20th-century software engineering
byT.J.Peralla

Herard just returnedfroma year inFlorence,

"You don't have to go to the China ex''
hibit toseethe ancientart ofbronze-casting,
saysMarvinHerardofS.U.'s artdepartment.
Last Wednesday, a dozen or so onlookers
held their breathas a crucibleofmolten copper and tin was hoistedfromthemelt furnace
of S.U.s foundry. Observers gasped at the
white-brightness and jumped back as Herard
andassistant Tony Cox maneuveredthe 150-pound fireballtowardtheemptymolds.Then
they tipped the crucible and watched the
2,000-degree liquid fill the plaster crevices.
The casting was a culmination of the hard
workdonein sculptureclasslastquarter.
Butnow Herard saysheis concerned about
administrationplans to demolishthe foundry
tomake room for a littlepark across from the
Chieftain.
GeorgePierce, administrationvice president,

both the foundry and Buhr Hall are
scheduled for removal, withplans to transfer
the fine arts department to the present engineering building. According to Pierce, the
buildings are expected to be "phased out"
within threetosix years.
says

Herard doesn't mind the idea of moving
the wholedepartment, but he speaks of the
foundry nostalgically,givingabitofhistory.
Apparently, this hut-like structure behind
Buhr is the only remnant of a much larger
World War 11-vintage Lions'clubhouse. The
present foundry is actually the furnace room
section that Herard begged excavators to
leavestandingduringthe early '60s. After all,
it has water,electricity, andgas, he said, and
"I'm surewe can find something to do with
it."

Italy, wherehe was schooled
" in bronze-casting by oneofthe "masters.

With the encouragementof sculptor Thomas
Jay and many student volunteers, contribu-

—

tionsofbricksandothermaterials and $350
cash, the old furnace room became that
—
"something" a full-fledged foundry, the
first on-campusfoundryin thePacificNorthwest.

Herardsays it would now cost more than
$20,000 to replace andhe doubts whetherthe

administration wouldfundit.

Hegives theexampleofthePrattFine Arts
Center in South Seattle to prove a foundry
and a park can peacefully co-exit. Also, he
stresses the practicality of keeping thefoundry isolated from other campus buildings in
theeventoffire.
Commenting on the recent discovery of a
bronzeknife inThailandwhichpre-dateseven
the Egyptian dynasties, Herard agrees with
archeologist Bronowski's conclusion that
metaltechnology was extremely important in
theso-called "Ascent ofMan." He says it is
"kind ofneat" to contrast the ancient art of
bronze-casting alongside 20th-century softwareengineering.

When Pierce was asked if the planning

committee might reconsidersaving the foundry, he said, "The decision isn't cast in

...

bronze
there'sstillplenty oftime for discussion." Pierce said Herard was probably
right about being able to incorporate the
foundry into thegreen area.

Marvin Herard, assisted by student helper Joseph Corey, cuts the bronze
statuettes out of themold.

publicationsphoto

Starting topour Altogetherthemen are manipulating about 200 lbs., according to Herard.
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Raising the crucible: "It's like a little sun," Herardsays.
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Students urged to participate in vote recruitment
Studentson college campuses are beingreto volunteer for a voter registration
campaignaimedat registeringonemillionlow
income voters.
The campaign, "Freedom Summer '84,"
hasalreadygainedwide support from campus
organizers and leaders including students
recently selected as paid coordinators. They
willlaunch arecruitment blitz to enroll 5,000

cruited

student volunteers who willregister voters at
public assistance offices, "cheese lines,"
healthclinics and other socialservice agencies
in60cities.
The 10-week project,running fromJune 1
through Aug.11,is sponsoredby theUnited
StatesStudent Association(USSA), the NationalStudentEducationalFundand Human
SERVE(Service EmployeesRegistration Voter
Education)Fund.

S.U. scholars honored
James Royce, S.J., director of S.U.s
alcohol studies program, will receive the
1984 WilliamBierAwardfromthe American Psychological Association's division
of psychology and religion for his work
linking thetwo disciplines.
Royce founded and directs the alcohol
studies program,thefirst in the country to
integrate alcoholstudiesinto a regular undergraduatecurriculum.
Having studied the psychological and
spiritual aspects of Alcoholics Anonymous for 35 years, in 1981 he wrote the
first comprehensivetextbook onalcoholism.
The Bier Awardalso recognizes Royce
for his research on topics such as philosophicalpsychology,and his book on personality andmentalhealth whichexplored
humanisticandholistic psychology froma
religiousperspective.
The William Bier Award is presented
annuallyin memoryof the late Fordham
University professor. Bier founded anorganization of psychologists in religious
issues andspearheadedthe group's affiliation with the American Psychological
Association
George Weigel, scholar-in-residence at
Seattle's World Without War Council
since 1977 andS.U. regent, will study the

rapid changein AmericanCatholic thought
on war andpeace issues as a fellow ofthe
Woodrow Wilson International Center
forScholars.
TheWilson Center,locatedinWashington, D.C., at the Smithsonian Institute,
was established by Congress in 1968 as a
"livingmemorial" to PresidentWoodrow
Wilson.
The center appointed 49 fellows for the
period fromSeptember ofthis year through
August 1985 froma competitioninvolving
437 applicants from 54 countries. The
youngest ofthe new fellows, the 33-yearold Weigel is the only appointeebased in
anAmericannon-governmentalorganization (rather than a major university or a
seniorgovernmentpost).
Prior to joining the staff of the World
Without War Council, Weigel was assistant professor of theology and assistant
dean ofstudies at St. Thomas Seminaryin
Kenmore, Wash.
Sincejoiningthecouncil in1977, Weigel
hasworkedin a variety of local,regional,
andnationalprogramsaimedat clarifying
themoral dimensionsof war andpeacedebatestoday.
WeigeFs columnappears weeklyin The
Progress, the newspaper of the Seattle
archdiocese, and he is also the author or
editorofthreebooks.

Classifieds
NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus eachschool
year, 2-4(flexibile)hours perweekplacing
and filling posters on campus. Serious
workers only- we give recommendations.
Call now forsummer&next fall. 1-800-2436679.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS, GOOD
MONEY $$ PARKS FISHERIES,WILDERNESS,RESORTS,LOGGING AND MUCH
MORE
■'SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE" 1984 Listings. 54.95. Northquest,
300 Union Aye. Bldg. 12, Campbell, CA
95008.

...

SECRETARIAL: Typingby the page or by
thehour. Alan, 329-9356.

-

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Central
Judith, 324-6283.

USSA includes 3.5 million members and
affiliates onover 350 campuses. Many of the
affiliates have already recruited volunteers
and areconductingcampus voterregistration.
FreedomSummer coordinators, selectedfrom
every region,willbepaid weekly stipendsand
will launch campus rallies, teach-ins, classroomspeaking andotherdrivesto reach large
numbersofstudents.
HumanSERVEExecutiveDirector Hulbert
James noted that student participation will
give significantmomentum to ongoingregistrationdrives at socialservice agencies.Human
SERVE in a non-partisan clearinghouse for
agency-based registration within the human
servicecommunity.
The 1964 Mississippi Freedom Summer
Campaign markeda peak in studentactivism
fueled by the civil rights movement andantiwar protests.Unlike the 1964 campaign,concentrated in the rural deep South, the 1984
effort willbe launchedin large urbancenters
andindustrial state wheremillions are unregistered.
For more informationon volunteer registration, contact: USSA-NSEF (202) 775-8943,
or (202) 785-1856, or Human SERVE at
(212)280-4053.

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE I
BUSINESSMAJORS!
Please drop this ballot off in p. 153 by Friday, April 27 with your vote for the "Undergraduate
Instructor of the Year." The Award will be presented Nay 25th at the AlbersSchool of
Business Spring Banquet Thank Yon.

Pkuc eater ■; »te for
v U»der gnduatt Instructor of the Year Albers School of toiieu.

—

Area.

CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informationcall Jenniferat 324-8175.

- word

processing,
copier, beaschrhing variety of typestyles.
Call Gerry at 643-6841.

TYPING SERVICE

ROOM ft BOARD AVAILABLE in Private
homeonQueen Anne. Exchange available
S
[°L
?" household dutiesand childcare.
285"1218

-

The Sandra SmithReview for

RN Licensure featuring:

" Money Back Guarantee
" Focus on NCLEX
" Group Discounts

June 1984

The drive marks the 20th anniversary of
"Mississippi Freedom Summer 1964," a
movement which drew students to the deep
South. They playedamajorrole inmobilizing
and registeringmany disenfranchised blacks,
helpingto gain passageof the VotingRights
Actof 1964.
FreedomSummer'84 willinvolvea spectrum
of statewide student associations, student
governments and campus-based fraternities
and sororities. They will be supervised by
leadingvoter registration*organizations such
as the Voter Education Project, Midwest
Voter Registration and Education Project,
Southwest Voter Registrationand Education
Project andProject VOTE!
Many students will receive course credit,
whilemore than40 social work departments
are placing students as part of field work
programs.
"FreedomSummer '84 willbethe mostimportant project that students can commit
themselves to thissummer," saidUSSA president Greg Moore. "It will be an invaluable
learning experience and provide the opportunity tomove into theforefront of thepolitical arena. By November, any lingering doubts
about the importance of students in the electoralprocess shouldbedispelled.

- Locations Nationwide, including:

Seattle
Seattle Pacific Univ.
June 25-29

Portland
Reed College
June 25-29

For further information on the
review course contact:
The Sandra Smith Review, P. O. Box 806
Los Altos, CA 94022
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 221-4093

The Spectator is
accepting
applications for
Arts & entertainmenteditor
Sports editor
Photoeditor
Newseditor
Opinion editor
Production Assistant
Office coordinator
Copy editors
Please call 626-6850, or drop by a resume
andletter of inquiry to the Spectator
,
office, in the Chieftain basement.
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Bishop questions intervention in Central America
By CarolRyan

LastweektheU.S. ambassadorto the Vatican affirmed his country's interest in peace
and justice, but to a Central Americanbishop,such a statement is disillusioning.

MonseigneurSergio Mendez-Arceo, a bishop from Cuernavaca,Mexico,calledon the
150-member audience gathered at St.
Joseph's church Friday to informthemselves
aboutthe realitiesexistingin such countries
asNicaragua,El Salvador, andGuatemala.

Ecclesiastical-based communities, which

focus onstudy ofthe Bible,haveshownfarm-

ers and laborersthat their struggle for justice
is related to that of the Old Testament
Hebrews.

"Because theGod of the Bible is the same
as today's God, (we have begun) to understandthe meaningof events inrelationto our
time
that very same God hears today's
clamoring about hunger, about oppression,
aboutrepression,"said thebishop.

...

The 77-year-old bishop,speaking through
an interpreter, said because the Reagan administration not only uninforms but misinforms the public, U.S. government statements regarding peace and justice have little

Calling the base communities authentic
political groups,the churchmanin his second

yearofretirementdefended their involvement
in government, arguing that the Gospel calls
Christianstosupport theoppressed.

meaning.

Remindinghis audiencethat the lightof the
candlegiven Christians at baptismsymbolizes
their illumination, the bishop asked that they
write to Congress to oppose suchU.S. activities as theCIA backingofcounterrevolutionariesontheNicaraguan-Honduran border.

Mendez-Arceo extended his appeal to
North AmericanChristians whocan exertinfluenceonpolicy makers toopposeU.S. corporate use of labor and land and the ClA's
directinvolvementin the overthrowofpopularly electedgovernmentsinCentral America.

Mendez-Arceopraised the effortsofU.S.
laypeople,nuns, and priests whohave traveled to work with the poor in CentralAmerica
and then returned to recount their experi-

enceshere.

Never before have Christians influenced
social change as they are inCentral America,
where theCatholic Church has shifted from
upholdingthe statusquo to joiningthestruggle ofthepeople,saidMendez-Arceo.
Directedby the documents fromthe Second
Vatican Council and working through base
communities wherethey organizethemselves,
Christiansareeffectingchange, hesaid

.

tTERIYAKI

Citing "Bitter Fruit," Steven Schlesinger's
account of the 1954 overthrowofapopularly
elected government in Guatemala, the bishop explainedthat the Dwight Eisenhowerapproved plan succeeded inreplacing with a
regime more friendly to the United States
the peoples'government.

But different from the 1954 Guatemalan
coup, the church hierarchy no longer aligns
itself withthose overthrowingthegovernment
for fearofthecommunistlabel.InNicaragua,
for example,priestsholdpositionshigh in the
government.

LUNCH PLATE

Thursday, April
Marketplace 1100

♥Only $2.57

-

19th

IiOO
for thiß unique meal.

photoby Carol Ryan

Visiting Mexican Bishop Sergio Mendez-Arceo told aSt. Joseph's church
audience that North American Christians should speak out against Reagan administration policies inCentral America.
Mendez-Arceoencouraged dialogue,such
asthat taking placeinEl Salvador,as ameans
of preventing further bloodshed, and commendedsuch defiant actsas theasylum given
refugeesby peoplehere.
Answering an audience question, MendezArceo said Christian principles of love and

justice require participation in the political
process, althoughhe qualified such involvement.
"The kingdomofGodisnot a politicalprojection," said the bishop, but a "gift we must

live."

Mendez-Arceo was brought to Seattle by
thePeaceandJusticeCenter.
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We are now accepting applications for management
positions in theU.S. Navy for

CHICKEN BOX LUNCH
Cold Chicken
Salad
Fresh Strawberries

Fresh Baked Roll
Sweet Treat
All for only $2.87
beverage not included

" BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
" NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
" AVIATION " LAW
" MEDICINE " INTELLIGENCE
" CIVIL ENGINEERING
" SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Applicants should be no older than 28 years old, have aBS/
BA degree(technicaldegree preferred) or be within18
monthsof graduation, beable to pass apitude and physical
examinations and qualify for security cleanance.
U.S.citizenship required.

To make an appointment, call Navy officer Programs
toll-free:

" In Washington

1-800-562-4009
"In Montana/Idaho 1-800-426-3626

Or sign up at the Career Placement Office for our campus
visit on:
April 26

12/April
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$5r Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
open Monday through Saturday
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Orders To Go
10% discount withStudent Sovings Cord

this OutwardBound course,
l^tf^lteiMiiMfinish
ySwiiableto bea different person.
Outward Bound is more than

a trip of highadventure.
It'sdiscoveringyourself.
Learningthat you'rebetter than
you think youare.
And finding outhow to work

...

thorc
Wlin oiners».

Come joinUS on a wilderness
trip ofexcitement and
self-challenge.
You maycome backa better
you.

Hanginthere!

Sendfor more Information:

]
Name

——

Street

H
M^tlt^PaZtiSi^
gJSSiPSfSwso ■*— '«»» «- <800> 243 8520

IBMCApiTOL hIIIWBJ

mm Laiinclry^bw

Noexperiencenecessary.
OutwardBoundadmits students of any
sex.race,colorandnationalor ethnic
origin. We areanonprofitorganization.
Scholarships available.
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Check the courses thatinterest you:
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Thecoursethat neverends

INARMY NURSING
YOU KEEP ADDING
NEW SKILLS.

'

Silk dresses
Other silk items
Shirts
Sweaters
Skirts
Pants
Dresses
Jackets. Coats
Blankets
Suit coals
*

-

2-pc. suit
3-pc suit (suit W vesi)

Ties

4 7.')
7> (X)
1.75
1 75
1.75
175
250
4 50
4.50
2.50
4^5
5 25
75
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It you re a student working
on your BSN or if you already nave a BSN and are registered to practice
in tne United States or Puerto Rico, look into Army Nursing. Stop by
or call us:

Staff Sergeant Sypolt
Staff Sergeant Gennoe
622-2167

ARMY NURSECORPS.
BE ALLYOUCAN BE.

bHRSM
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COMING UP IN THE ASSU
comedian in Tabard tonight between
FODAYI There will be a juggler/stand-up
good
7-8. Come onover for a

time!

meet the ASSU activities board.
MONDAY/23rd: Ice Cream Party. Comeyour
going
friends. It's
Bring ideas and bring
9-11in the activities office and it's free!

to bebetween

TUESDAY/24thl Tabard Inn movie of the week: "Bladerunner" 7 P.M.
WEDNESDAY/25th: It's the S.U. Family Feud (devoid of Richard Dawson) 7 P.M. in Tabard.

house buildingcontest in Tabard tonight! 7 P.M.
THURSDAY/26th: Card
but thebest is yet to come . ..

FRIDAYINo school!!Hit the beach! (if the weatherisn't makin' it, a goodsunlamp
and a Beach Boys record will do fine).
Paid Advertisement

FRIDAY/2/thl First, there's a Non-Traditional Students Wine and Cheese

Social in the Non-Traditional Lounge, ASSU basement,
Then comes F.A.C.T. outside on the Pigott Terrace. We will
have a reggae bandcrankin' out the tunes mon. $2,1.D.
required. I
BUT IF THAT WEREN'T ENOUGH FOR ONE DAY, following
FACT,is the 3rd AnnualTabard InnAir Band Contest. This is
whereit all comes out. We had a packed house last year, let's
doit again this year! Try to dethrone the Earth Station Xavier
Air Players as last year'schamps. Starts at 8:00. Sign up at
dorm front desks or at Tabard Inn.
BUT WAIT, WE'RE STILL NOTDONE!! ccause after theAir
Band Contest is SeattleUniversity's first VIDEO DANCE.
We're hookingup the big screen T.V. and the bigspeakers.
Come dance to the videos of David Bowie, The Stray Cats and
many more! BE THERE.

MAY 4th

Looking ahead to
we havethe "Street Theatre" on Broadway tours.
They will take you back withthe history of the music anddances in the Broadway sidewalks along with a demonstration of thedances. This event is open to everyone.It will
go from 7-9 P.M., sign-ups are being taken at the Information/Ticket booth before
April 27th. Cost is $2.
HUI O NANI presents: "Hawaii-25" (celebrating Hawaii's 25th year of statehood),
Seattle University's 23rdannual luau, Saturday, May 5, 1984, 6:30P.M. Campion Ballroom. Tickets are $11and are available at the Info/Ticket booth.

Scoreboard
14
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"It'srough beingshort," Clarencesays.
"The height factor has hampered us in
terms of scouts not looking at us. In the
end, we havemanagedto be right up there
withthebest."
Both Carters came to S.U. in hopes of
improving the dismal performance of the
past teams.

■
"At thestart oftheseason, the team felt
that if it could win IS to 20 games, we
wouldbe pleased,"Marvinsaid. "As for
myself, if Ican play up to my capabilities
then Iwill be satisfied. If the pitching
comes around we willbe able to dobetter."

The team right now has a 5-18 record;
10 of thoselosses were to NCAA Division
Ischools.Clarence feels that this will help
the teamduring therest oftheseason.
"Our recordisnot that goodright now,
but wehavebeen playingDivision 1 teams.
The talent on their teams is much higher
than S.U. People should remember that
these schools give out scholarships. The
rest of theseason, wewill beplaying teams
of the same caliber as us and we shoulddo
well. In fact, Idon't see that many
" teams
that willgiveus toomuch trouble.

Clarence and MarvinCarter

The Carter brothers; these little guys
carry plenty of weight for the Chiefs
The Carter brothers may be small, but
theyare certainly carrying their weight on
theS.U.baseballteam.
Marvin Carter is leading the Chieftain
baseballteamin battingat a .487 clip. His
brother Clarencehasa base-stealingstreak
of 16, who has not been thrown out
yet this season. Marvin, despite playing
only 12 games is second on the team in
runs, hits anddoubles. Clarenceleads the

teamin runs,hits, RBIs and doubles. The
Carterbrotherssupply thepunch inS.U.'s
Punch and Judyattack.
The Carterbrotherscame to S.U. after
finishingup junior collegeinCalifornia.In
high school,both MarvinandClarence received All-Valley honors in football and
baseball.These two may be small(neither
oneis over 56")butthey havealways been
in withthebigboys.

S.U. is 5-6 against NAIA schools and
both Carters will have something to say
about the playoffs. The biggest asset of
these two istheirspeed. Last year at Imperial Valley Junior College, Clarence was
31 for 31 in stolen bases. Including this
season, Clarence has stolen46 bases in a
row. Marvin is not doing too bad in that
area either.He was 14 for 15 last year and
is 4 for 5 thisyear.
"Thebest thing wehaveis our speed,"
my
said Marvin. "I have already reached
"
limit for gettingcaught this year.
"Idon't plan on getting caught," said
Clarence.

With theCarterbrothersrunning out on
the diamond, S.U. can very easilyrun up
andaway withmore winsthis season than
in the past three years. Both of them are
juniors, and they could be back for one
more season or they could just keep on
acceleratingtonewheights.
Even thoughthey are not thattall.

'Athlete of the
Week' honors
shared by three
On thebasisofstrong performances this
weekendby each, and just because we felt
like it, three Chieftain baseball players
share this week's Spectator Athleteof the
Week honors.
Clarence Carter went 5-16 at the plate
with two doubles and a home run in the
fourgames.Hedrove in sevenruns, scored
five himself and extendedhis stolen base
streak to 16 without being caught. His
leapingcatchoff the wallin thebottomof
theseventh Saturday preservedtheChiefs
11-10 come from behind Mariners-style
win overEasternOregon.
Second baseman Marvin Carter was
6-14 for the weekend with four doubles,
three runs and a pair ofRBIs. His leadoff
double started the last-inning rally that
won the game against Eastern. For the
weekend, Carter wason base eight times
in16tripstotheplate.
Carterleads the team in hitting with an
incredible .487 average. He joined the
team during spring break and in12 games
is only two hits behindhis brother with19
in 39 at-bats. Clarence leads the team in
hits with21.
McDevitt went 4-10 over the weekend,
with two doubles, a home run (his second
of the year), four RBIs and four runs
scored. He also drew four walks and
scored the winning run in the late rally
againstEastern.
McDevitt is the team's second leading
hitter with a .286average since joiningthe
team eightgamesago.

Athlete of theweek :
nominations due
"
Monday

""""""""""""""""""""""""a*

S.U. Baseball! Chiefs start winning
ways pick up three wins last week
TheS.U.baseballteamhasn't wonalotof
games so far this season,but when they do
win, they win in bunches. The Chieftains
tookthree out offourgamesthis weekend.
After losing badly to powerful LewisClark State last Wednesday 22-0 and 12-4,
theChieftains swept a twin bill with George
Fox Friday and cameback to win the second
gameofadoubleheaderwithEasternOregon
Saturday.

PitcherKevinVanGayer went thedistance

to givetheChiefs(5-18) their thirdwin of the
season,5-1 Therighthanderstruck outseven
and allowed five hits to pick up his first

.

victory. Clarence Carter'sthree-run homer
provided all the firepower S.U. needed to
pick up the win.
Freshmansouthpaw Jeff Remily pitched
thesixthandthirdinningsin the secondgame
againstGeorgeFox topick up hissecondwin
of theyear, 14-4.Remily struck out five and
gaveupsix hits asMark McDevittcrackedhis
second home run of the season to lead the
Chieftain hitting attack.
After dropping the first game to Eastern
Oregon Saturday 16-1, S.U. came back and
won the second, 11-10, in a lastinning rally.
McDevitt scoredthe winningruninthe top of
the seventh after stealing second, going to
third onanoverthrow, and coming home on
a wildpitch with two outs.
Clarence Carter's spectacular leaping
catchat the center field wallinthe bottomof
the seventhsewedup the win forthe Chiefs.
The Chiefs have a pair of doubleheaders
on tap this week, both on the road. S.U.
travels to The Dalles, Ore. to face Judson
Baptist Saturday,then takes onPuget Sound
in Tacoma on Tuesday.Both twin bills start
at 1 p.m.

AlthoughS.U.s overallrecord stands at

5-18, the Chiefs are 5-6 against NAIA opponents and stand a chance at making the

playoffs.Three teams qualify for the NAIA
District 1 playoffs. The first two are determined by their records against NAIA opponents whilethe third is determined by its
mini-league (S.U., UPS, PLU, Whitworth,
Whitman and Central) performance.

Plans for theChiefs big gamein the Kingdome have been finalized. S.U. will play
PLU May4in the dome.Sports information
directorJim Zipursky has $8 tickets on sale
for half-price at the university sportsoffice.

S.U. sailors finish 6th
last weekas sailing
season nearsend
S.U.s sailing team finished sixth out of a
10-teamfieldlast weekendat Western WashingtonUniversity's Spring-FlingRegatta on
Lake Whatcom outside Bellingham.
The University of Washington, with the
help of a pairof S.U. sailors, won theoverall
event, ahead of second-place University of
Oregon and third-place host Western.
Joe Thomer and Karen Peterson, S.U.
sailing team racers, raced for the U.W. and
took first place in B-Fleet competition.
PeteRadwick skippered A Fleet for S.U.,
whileToddWilliamssailedBFleet Saturday
andDanClarksontookoverBFleetduties on
Sunday.
Thesailingteamhas threeregattas leftthis

season.

Carrie Spencergives the safe sign before theMold runner crosses the
plate. Mold went on to a 17-7 win over Dick's Deluxe. More hot intramural action willcontinue this week.

TIME OUT by Keith Grate
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THE NBA PLAYOFFS:IT'S "SHOWTIME"
The 76ers are trying to repeat but LA has "Magic"
Abdul-Jabbar. TheLakers were the last team to beat Philadelphia for
the crown. They will do it again this year. It would be nice of "Magic"
andhis teammatestogiveJabbar atitleasa retirement present.

The NBA regular seasonis finally over.For the first time teamsplayingless than .500ball areinthe playoffs. The meaningless regular season
has reached new dimensions. Oh well, it's all for the money anyway.
Let's take a look at the money teams who will decide who wears the
crown.

Somedark horses:
Ihave two dark horses that could disturb the usual playoff picture.
money.
Tne SnicksofNew York are goingto give any teamarun for its

First thebeef!

SmSKSESSSSS

sas&esssisssgssrjt
-

championship banner. The Celtics'
harden could inthebackcourt.
Son
S3S«faata!*3^

much of achance. They can wear a team down because of their size. In
the West, the Blazers are the only team with a chance against L.A.
rest of the teams, well, here isachance to make up for the
As for
, then
inncnmppvtramniipv
some extramoney.
seasonbyearning
Again, after all of the dunks, and replay after replay of the same
dunk, it will be the Sixersand the Lakers battling it out for the crown.
Moses, Dr. J., Kareem and' "Magic" will
' bring out their best and the
viewers will geta treat. The 'Showtime' act will takecenter stage. L.A.
allthe way!

out

Easternconference,the Sixersare the best team.

........

c
The backcourt is the strength of the Los Angeles Lakers. Earvin
"Magic" Johnson and Co. will bring their "Showtime" act into the
playoffs again. They will win the Western conference, again. Last year
the Lakers lost totheSixers inthe finals. TheLakers were missing James
Worthy, BobMcAdoo was struggling withan injury, and Norm Nixon
suffered a separated shoulder in the series. Though Nixon is gone, the
rest of the act is here including the NBA's all-timeleadingscorer Kareem
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THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM.UP TO $1000 A YEAR
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Army RUIC basic Camp.

It'll pay off, too. You'll
earn over $400 for attending Basic Camp and up to
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$1,000
a year c
for your last
tWO years of College.
A
But,
more important,

you'llbe on your way to earning a commission in today's
Army— whichincludes the
Army Reserve and Army
NationalGuard — while you re
H|
i^^^^^^^^^^^*-^^^^*earning a college degree.

For more information
contact the Seattle
University Professor of
Military Science or call

626-5775.
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Looking

Ahead
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today
The psychology club sponsors Lane
Gerber, director of the S.U. master'sof psychology program, who willlead adiscussion on
the counseling session andwhat to expect from
it at noonintheBellarmine conference

room.

The sailing club meetsat noon inBannan
102foritselections.

plications made after the May 1 deadline will
be for the following year. Students must pay
the application fee at the Controller's office
and present the receipt to the Registrar's office onor before the closing date.

The Germanin Austria andSpanish-inSpaln programswill haveorientation meetings atnooninLiberal Arts207and206
respectively.

The psychology club sponsors a visit to
the state psychiatric hospital, including a tour
of theinvoluntary treatment facility, lectures
on criminally insane, sexual offenders, and
adultpsychiatry by nurses and psychologists.
Thebus leaves from MarianHall at 11 a.m.
and returnsat 4 p.m. andis open to all stu-

dents.
Kathleen Toomey,an independenttechnical
communication consultant, will speak toa
meeting of the Society of Women Engineers
aboutalternativecareersinengineering at noon
inEngineering room101.

Deadline for applicationsfor thestudentto-studentcommittee is April 27. Turnin your
application to the office, Pigott 202

The final closing date forlate degreeapplication for June is Tuesday, May 1. All ap-

The GonzagaUniversity Jazz andconcertchoirs present aconcert on campusat
8p.m. inCampion chapel.

1hePacific Northwest sectionof the Society
of Women Engineerssponsors acareer
developmentseminar at theUniversity of
Washington April 28and29. Call TerryDir at
543-5539for more information.

Students whohave filed for graduation
must clear all "N" grades by May 1. "N"
grade removal forms areavailable at the counter in the Registrar's office A review of "N"

grades will be made beginning May 2, and
those for whoma final grade has not been received will be removed from commencement
lists

Thebestpoem by a full-time undergraduatestudent will win a$50 prize inthehonor
studentcouncil poetry contest. Turninsubmissions byFriday, May11, to Marian124. For
moreinformation, call626-5480.

Applications for Campus Ministry's
spring Search are available in the Campus
Ministry office The Search will be May 11-13
and costs$20

EntertheSchool of Nursing's logocontest andwina free sweatshirt Submitentries
by Monday, May 14, in black ink ona 5-by-7
pieceof paper to the nursing student affairs
committee mailbox.

Counseling Center offers "Sons know
best: A Men's group on son-father
relationship"starting Thursday, April 26, 4
p.m. To participatecontact the Counseling
Center. 626-5846.

The pre-medsociety meetsat noonin
Bannan501. A guest speakerwill discuss the
opportunities inosteopathic medicine. Signups for open heart surgery viewing willalso take
place.

The Maryknoll Fathers will show slides on
Africa to any students interested in becoming lay missionaries at noon in the
library Stimson room.

LosAltenos, a group of Mexicandancers,
will performduring dinner in the Marketplace.

19
Campus Ministry will hold a HolyThursday
liturgy at4:30p.m inCampion chapel.

ThePacific IslandStudentOrganization
meets at 5:30p.m. in the International

Center.

CampusMinistry willhold aHolyThursday
liturgy at 4:30 p.m. in Campion chapel.

20
Noclasses willbe held today inobservationof Good Friday.

21
An Easter Vigilliturgy will be heldin
Campion chapelat8 p.m.

23
The literatureclubsponsors ■ "Celebrationof Shakespeare"from8 to 10p.m. inthe
upper Chieftain lounge, featuringplayreadings
andmusic from theS.U. Chamber Singers.

24
The LearningCenter sponsors a workshop intime management from2 to4 p.m.

Paul Fitterer, S.J.,and SusanBurkeof the
Counseling Center will give thesecond of a
two-part workshopondreams inthe 1891
Room from7 to8p.m.

Hot funin the summertime.Get your sunglasses on, 'cause it won'tlast long.

etc.
Summerand fall quarter advanceregistration begins Monday, April 23 and ends Friday, April 27. Registration hours are8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
Tuesday, April 24 and Wednesday, April 25
from4-7p.m.
Registrationinformationwill notbe mailed to
undergraduate students. Students should
watch for posters whichwill appear oncampus
giving details concerning registration. Permits
may bepickedup in thedepartments onApril 19.
Sign-up lists for advising appointmentswill be
postedbeginning April 19. Continuing graduate
students will receivepermits in themailand may
follow mail-in registration procedures.

Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter1983 must removethat grade
by Tuesday, May 1. Obtain an "N" grade removal form from the Registrar's office and
submit it to the instructor. The instructor will
assign the grade and return the form to the
Registrar's office. Confirmation of the grade
received will be mailed to the student when
processing is complete.

Sign up at the ticket/information booth in
the Chieftain foyer for open college classes
in horticulture, cooking, sailing, pocket
billiards, or career planning. Classes start this
week
Campus Ministry Reach-Out seeks a
volunteer who will babysit two children of a
deaf mother a couple of hours once a week.
Call Colleen at 626-5900 or Sister Judy Desmarois at 382-4236 if youcan help.

Photos for S.U. identification cards are
being takenon Tuesdays and Wednesdays, in
Pigott 202 (across from the Registrar's office),
from2 p.m. to 7p.m. throughout spring quarter. Cards take two to four weeks to be processed.

photoby Rich Fassio

Campus Ministry needs a volunteer to
act asa big brother toa 6-year-old boy Interested males should contact Coleen at 626-

5900.

The ASSU sponsors'StreetTheatre" on
Broadway, featuringadirector and amime
who will take S.U. students on a tour of the
avenue. Costis $2,sign upin the ticket/informationbooth.

Nursing students must pick up a registration proceduresmemo at theSchool of
Nursing if they have not already receivedone
in class.
The marketingclub will hostthe "Miller
SpringSailaway"Sunday, May 27from
9p.m. to1a.m. Ticketsare$15.

Sign up in the student activities office for
the all-campus cardhouse building contest. Teams of two will have 15 minutes to
construct a cardhouse for the $25 prize. The
contest will be Thursday, April 26, in Tabard.

The pre med/pre dent advisory committee willconduct spring interviews on May 4 and
11 for those students planning toapply for the
1985 entering class. Interviews appointments
may be scheduled with Dr. Cunningham,
MarianHall, room022.

Win yourowngame ofTrivial Pursuit by
competing to answer trivia questions. Teams
of four will meet Thursday, May 3 in Tabard.

The sports medicine section of thestudent health center is open 9-11 a.m.,Monday through Friday. Thehealth center is in the
firstfloor south wing of Bellarmine

